
73 X.21 LIbrary 

73 X.21 Library 

The Test Interface Module (TIM) located in the rear of the INTERVIEW determines the 
leads available for monitoring and control (Section 12). The variables and routines in this 
section apply to the X.21 interface module. RS-232, V.35, and RS-449 modules are treated 
in Section 63. 

To use the C variables and routines explained in this section, you must select Buffer Control 
Leads: (*~!; on the FEB Setup menu. See Section 9.1(B). If no other source for clock is 
provided, use internal clock (Line Setup menu). Finally, load in the X.21 package via the 
La yer Setup screen. 

The variables and routines approximate X.21 Layer 1 spreadsheet-generated conditions and 
actions. Their use on the Protocol Spreadsheet is not limited to any particular layer, though 
normally they belong at Layer 1. Refer to Section 35 for more detailed explanations of the 
purposes of specific conditions and actions. Sometimes the name of the variable or routine is 
sufficient for identifying its related spreadsheet token. When this is not the case, the 
information is provided below. 

73.1 Structures 

Use the structure xmit_list, shown in Table 73-1, when transmitting line data via the 
x21_transmit_call routine. Refer to x21_transmit_call in Section 73.3(A) for an 
example of how to use this structure. 

Table 73-1 
X,21 Structures 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

Structure Name: xmlt_lIst 

unsigned char .. string 

unsigned short 0-111110-65535 
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Structure of a transmit list for x21 transmit call 
routine. Declared as type struct. - Declared
automatically If a saftkey-entered 
CALL SETUP SEND action Is taken. Reference 
member variables of the structure as follows: 
xmIU/sf.sfrlng_'ength 

pointer to the location of the transmit Btrlng-the 
transmit string Is declared separately 

length of the transmit string 
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73.2 Variables 

With an X.21 TIM installed, you may monitor the T and R data leads, the C and I 
control leads, and UA. See Table 73-2. 

The fast-event variable levar _eia_changed detects a change in leads. It does not 
establish which lead(s) has changed, nor the validity of the lead's status. Two 
associated status variables, current_eia_leads and previous_eia_leads, indicate the 
condition of the leads. These are two-byte (short) variables. Each lead is 
represented by a different bit in the short. Table 73-2 provides the mask that can be 
used to isolate each lead. 

Other bits in these variables monitor the validity of lead status. For the status of a 
lead to be considered valid in X.21, the lead must b.e stable for a minimum of 16 
bit-times. Each lead's valid status is indicated by a separate bit in current_eia_leads 
and previous_eia_leads. Again, refer to Table 73-2. 

Whenever a lead changes, the value in current_eia_leads is written to 
previous_ela_leads. Then current_eia_leads is updated. 

(A) Masking To Detect a Change in a Given Lead 

To test whether or not a given lead changed, I for example, while disregarding 
its status, enter the following condition on the Protocol Spreadsheet: 

CONDITIONS: 

l 
!ellQ,_eiQ_cha"ged &&: (((current_tio_'eads A previous_tio_'eads) & Ox40) == Ox40) 

} 

Select a mask value from the list in Table 73-2 to indicate which lead you care 
about. Specify multiple leads with a mask derived via hexadecimal addition. 

The mask for I is Ox40. In the example, the event levar _eia_changed updated 
current_eia_leads. The new current_eia_leads was bitwise-exciusive-ORed with 
previous_eia_leads to identify all the leads that changed. Then the result was 
bitwise ANDed with the I mask to determine if I was among the leads that 
changed. If this result was equal to the mask, the lead changed. 

Following the evaluation of the condition, previous_eia_leads was updated to 
match current_eia_leads. 
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Type 

extern fast_event 

extern const volatile unsigned short 

extern const volatile unsigned short 
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Table 73-2 
X.21 Variables 

73 X .21 Library 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

fevar _ ela _changed 

current_elaJeads 

previous _ ela -,eads 

1 
2 
4 
8 
10/16 
40/64 
80/128 
1001256 
200/512 
400/1024 

True when the status changes 
for an EIA lead. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

C-valld 
B (RS-232 mapping Is SQ) 
I-valid (RI) 
R-valld (DSR) 
T -valid (DTR) 
I (CTS) 
C (RTS) 
R (RD) 
UA 
T (TD) 

A value In this list Indicates 
which lead(s) you care about. 
When anded (&) with 
current efa leads. the result 
equals zero If the lead Is on (or 
the mask If the lead Is oil). For 
validity checks, the result of 
andlng with current sfa leads 
equals the mask 10'-valid (or 
zero for Invalid). 

Examples: 

STATE: c on and valid 
{I/ ((current-ela leads & Ox81) 
== 1) soundJilarm(); } 

STATE: c off and valid 
{ il ((current Bla leads & Ox81) 
== Ox81) sound_alarm(); ) 

Note: This variable will store EIA 
status If (1) Internal or external 
clock Is supplied. (2) EIA leads 
are enabled on FEB Setup, and 
(3) levar ela changed has 
updated the iiiads. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Same values as 
current ela leads. Updated 
when leads change I but only 
after logic has had a chance to 
compare current and previous 
leads. Line Setup configured 
for emulate or monitor mode. 
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(8) Masking For the Status or Validity of a Lead 

You may also test the current status or validity of a lead, independent of any 
change. If a mask testing for status is anded with current_eia_Ieads, zero will 
mean that the lead in on. If the result equals the mask, the lead is off. If a 
mask testing far validity is anded with current_eia_Ieads, the lead status is valid 
when the result equals the mask. If the result is zero, the status is invalid. 

To test for both status and validity, derive a mask via hexadecimal addition. 
And the mask with currenl_eia_leads, as in this if statement testing for I "on" 
and valid: 

STATE: t •• t_for_,-on_and_valld 
{ 
I/((current_eio_'eads &: Ox44) == 4) sound_olarm(); 

} 

(C) Detect Change and Current Status 

The two examples shown above could be combined to test for I changing from 
off to valid on: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 

({evar_tiQ_changed && «(current_eio_leads ... previous_eio_leads) &: Ox40) == Ox40) && 
«current_tio_leads &: Ox44) == 4» 

This example approximates the translator's version of the spreadsheet-token 
condition LEADS I V-ON when it appears alone in a conditions block. When a 
LEADS condition is combined with another condition, in most cases the other 
condition will supply the event variable and only the lead status test will be used. 

73.3 Routines 

(A) Control and Transmit 
Use the following routines in emulate mode only. If you try to call one of these 
routines in monitor mode, you may be returned to the main program menu. 
When you ga ta the Protacol Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like 
the following may be displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference cICeia." 

ctl eia 

Synopsis 

extern void ctl_tia(oTl_mask. off_mask); 
unsigned short on_mask; 
unsigned short off_maSk; 
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Description 

The cll_eia routine allows you to control the status of the two X.21 control
leads. Which lead you control depends on your emulation mode. When the 
Line Setup menu shows Mode: Iti@Piii¥!,iiiitL you control 1. Anit&i¢@m; 
selection gives you control over C. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the 
LEADS action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

The first parameter indicates which lead you want to turn on. One bit in the 
parameter controls a given lead: I (01) and C (04). Wherever there is a zero 
in the first parameter, the corresponding lead will be turned on. A one in this 
parameter will not cause any lead to be turned off. A value of Oxff will mean 
don't care (no action). 

The second parameter indicates which lead you want in the "off" condition. 
One bit in the parameter controls a given lead: I (01) and C (04). Wherever 
there is a one in the second parameter, the corresponding lead will be turned 
off. Zeroes in this parameter do not turn leads on. A value of 0 will mean 
don't care (no action). 

NOTE: If both bytes are attempting to control the same lead, the 
off parameter will override the on parameter. 

Example 

Suppose your emulate mode is :!!~t€*ijg;. As a DCE, you control the I lead. 
(An attempt to control the status of C will fail, since the DTE controls this 
lead.) When C is raised, you want to turn Ion; when C drops, turn I off. 

LAYER: 1 
STATE: controlJ 

CONDITIONS: LEADS C ON 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
ClI_eia (Ox/e, OxOO); 

) 
CONDITIONS: LEADS C OFF 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
ClI_eia(Ox!!. Ox01); 

) 
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Synopsis 

exlern void x2l_idle_Qctlon(characler): 
unsigned char charae'er; 

Description 

Only for format SYNC, the x21_idle_action routine allows you to change the 
idle-line condition applied by the INTERVIEW. A LEADS R BELLS action, for 
example, requires the x21_transmit_call routine in addition to x2l_idle_action. 

The only parameter is a character or numeric value representing the idle 
character. 

Example 

To signal an incoming call, you would use the x21_transmit_call routine to send 
the sync pattern. Then you would use the x2l_idle_action routine to send an 
idle string of bells: 

LAYER: 1 
{ 
unsigned char syncs lJ = {OxJ6.0xJ6); 
struc' xmlt_lIsl 

{ 
unsigned char· string: 
unsigned shorl siring_length: 

}; 
sITUC' xmit_lisl send_siring [] = {&'syncs/Oj, 2}: 

} 
STATE: slgnaUncomlng_oall 

CONDITIONS: KEYBOARD· 
ACTIONS: 
( 

} 

x21_transmi,_ca/l(J, &'send_string{Oj. 0): 
x2J_idle_Qction(,aL '); 
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Synopsjs 

extern void x21_,ransmtt_call(count J struc,_send_s,ringJJ,r, xm;,_,ag); 
uhSigned shor' count; 
slruc, xmi,_list 

char· stringy',; 
unsigned short siring_'ength; 

}; 
struc, xmit_lIst ' struc,_send_stringJJ"j 
unsigned shorl xmi,_,ogj 

Description 

The x2l_transmit_call routine sends a specified data string in call-setup mode. 
The softkey equivalent of this routine is the CALL_SETUP_SEND action. 

The first parameter is the number of strings to be sent. 

The second parameter is a pointer to a structure which in turn identifies the 
location and length of each string. 

The third parameter is a transmit tag. In other contexts it identifies the type of 
Bee to be sent. In X.21. however, no Bee is sent from Layer 1. The value of 
this parameter should be zero. 

Example 

Assume you are emulating a DTE. To send a call request in call-setup mode, 
enter the following spreadsheet program: 

LAYER: 1 
{ 
unsigned char syncs fl = {OxJ6,Ox16}; 
unsigned char number [} = "1234567"; 
unsigned char end {] = "t", 
stTUC' xmlt_lIst 

unsigned char· string: 
unsigned short string_'ength; 

}; 
slruc, xmlt_lIsl sendjtring () = {&'syncs{O}. 2, 4tnumber{O}. slzeo/(number) - I. Jt.end{OJ. J}; 

} 
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STATE: send 
CONDITIONS: RECEIVE STRING 1ID++" 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
x21_transmit_call(3, &send_strlng{O}. 0); 

l 

Notice in the preceding example that sync characters were sent in the same call 
to x2l_transmit_call that sent the called number. The equivalent 
softkey-generated action is LEADS T DATA CALL_SETUP_SEND ""''''1234567.". 

x21_transmit_ calUdle 

Synopsis 

extern void x2I_transmit_call_idle(count, struclj,nd_strlngytr, xmlt_tag, new_Idle); 
unsigned shorl count: 
slrucl xmlt_lIst 

{ 
char· slringJ'tri 
unsigned short string_length; 

l: 
struc, xmft_lisl • struct_send_stringy,,: 
unsigned shor' xmi,_,ag; 
unsigned char new_Idle: 

Description 

The x2l_lransmit_call_idle routine sends a data string in call-setup mode and 
includes a specified idle character. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the 
CALL_SETUP_SEND_IDLE action. This routine differs from x2l_transmit_call in 
that a change in idle character is guaranteed to occur during the transmission. 

The first parameter is the number of strings to be sent. 

The second parameter is a pointer to a structure which in turn identifies the 
location and length of each string. 

The third parameter is a transmit tag. In other contexts it identifies the type of 
Bee to be sent. In X.21, however, no Bee is sent from Layer 1. The value of 
this parameter should be zero. 

The fourth parameter is the idle character. Enter the idle character as a 
decimal or hexadecimal value, or as a character enclosed by single quotes ("). 

Example 

This example is the same as the one for x21_transmit_call except that here the 
idle character, +, is included in the call to x21_transmil_call_idle. 
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LAYER: 1 
I 
unsigned char syncs fl = IOx16,Ox16}: 
unsigned char number II = "1234567"; 
slruct xmi,_list 

unsigned char· string; 
unsigned short string_'ength; 

} : 

73 X.21 Library 

slruc' xmJt_list send_siring II = {&syncs{OJ. 2, &number/O/. slzeo!(number} - J}: 
} 

STATE: .end 
CONDITIONS: RECEIVE STRING 'illtt" 
ACTIONS: 
I 
x21_tronsmlt_call_Idle(2. &send_slringfO}, O. Ox2b)j 

} 

Notice in the example that sync characters were sent in the same call to 
x21_lransmil_cal'-idle that sent the called number. The equivalent 
softkey-generated action is CALL_SETUP _SEND -'DLE ."" 1234567" NEW_IDLE • t' . 

Synopsis 

extern void se,_,c,_b (,c'Jegister_mask, leT_reglster_value); 
unsigned char Icr _register_mask; 
unsigned char tcr -,egister _value; 

Description 

This routine clamps the transmit line to 0 (space) or 1 (mark), or unclamps it so 
that transmit routines may be executed. In X.21, steady zero will signal a clear 
request/indication or a clear confirm, while steady 1 will indicate one of the 
call-ready or call-setup states. 

The X.21 softkey actions that are built on this routine are LEADS R (T) ONE. 

LEADS R (T) ZERO. and LEADS R (T) DATA. In other contexts, the routine simply 
initiates and terminates a break. 

The first parameter is the mask that is anded with the current TCR register to 
turn the current values of bits 3 and 4 (counting 1-8 from the right) to zero. 
This mask is always Oxf3. 

The second parameter contains the new values of bits 3 and 4 that will be 
written to the register. The three available parameters are Ox08 to clamp the line 
to zero, OxOc to clamp the line to I, and Ox04 to unclamp the line and permit 
data transmissions. 
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Example 

Assume you are emulating a DTE. To indicate a clear confirmation, enter the 
following spreadsheet program: 

LAYER: 1 
STATE: 

CONDITIONS: KEYBOARD· • 
ACTIONS: 
{ 

} 

se'_'<r_b (Oxf], Ox08): 
ell_';o (Oxff, Ox04): 

The equivalent softkey-generated action is LEADS T ZERO C OFF. 

(8) Phase 

The following routines are valid in either emulate or monitor mode. 

Synopsis 

extern void enler _callyhase(); 

Description 

During the call-establishment phase, this routine overrides existing selections on 
the Line Setup menu with ASCII code, 7-bit odd parity, and SYNC format. 

Example 

When a lead changes, look for these conditions: T and R on (space), C and I 
off, and all leads valid. If conditions are true, enter call phase. 

extern fasl_event levar _ela_changed; 
extern const volatile unsigned short current_eio_'eads,' 

} 
LAYER: 1 

STATE: look_for _change_to_call_phase 
CONDITIONS: 
{ 
tevar_elo_changed && ((current_eio_leads & Ox5dd) == Oxdd) 

} 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
enter _callyhase (); 

} 
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Synopsis 

exlern void ente,_dataJhose(); 

Description 

During the data-transfer phase, this routine implements existing selections on the 
Line Setup menu. 

Example 

When a lead changes, look for these conditions: T and R off (mark), C and I 
on, and all leads valid. If conditions are true, enter data phase. 

extern fasl_event jeva,_eio_changed; 
extern const volatile unsigned short current_ela_leads.· 

) 
LAYER: 1 

STATE: look_for _change_to_datayhase 
CONDITIONS: 
{ 
jelJo,_eio_changed && «current_tio_leads & Ox5dd) == Ox51d) 

) 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
enter _daIQJhase(); 

) 
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74 X.2S Layer 2 Library 

When the X.2S Layer 2 package is loaded in via the Layer Setup screen. the following 
external routines and variables become- available for use by the programmer. Their use on 
the Protocol Spreadsheet is not limited to any particular layer. though normally they belong at 
Layer 2. 

The variables and routines approximate X.2S Layer 2 spreadsheet-generated conditions and 
actions. Refer to Section 36 for more detailed explanations of the purposes of specific 
conditions and actions. Sometimes the name of the variable or routine is sufficient for 
identifying its related spreadsheet token. When this is not the case. the information is 
provided below. 

74.1 Structures 

The structure sendJrame_strueture defines the format of transmitted X.2S frames. 
See Table 74-1. Use this structure to send frames via the sendJrame routine in 
emulate mode. See Section 74.3(B). Each variable in the structure relates to some 
softkey selection or user entry in the SEND action. 

74.2 Variables 

JUL '90 

(A) Monitoring Events 

1. Emulate or monitor mode. X.25 Layer 2 events include frames detected. 
good or bad BCC's. and aborts. All event variables in Table 74-2 containing 
a dte _ or dee_prefix are valid in either emulate or monitor mode. These 
event variables are dteJrame. deeJrame. dte..JIood_bee. dee..JIood_bee. 
dte_bad_bee. dee_bod_bee. dte_abort. dee_abort. The variable 
dee..JIood_bce. for example. equates to DCE GDBCC. 

You can use both dte and dee variables relating to the same event in one 
conditions block. Suppose you want to count all bad BCC's from either side 
of the line. Enter the following CONDITIONS/ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 

dte_bad_bee II dee_bad_bee 
} 
ACTIONS: COUNTER bad_bee INC 
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Table 74-1 
X.25 Layer 2 Structures 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

Structure Name; send_frame_structure Structure of a frame In X.2S. Declared as type 
struet. Declared automatically If a 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

~nslgned char 

unsigned char 

unsIgned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

74-2 

frame_type 

addr_valuB 

soft key-entered SEND action Is taken. Program 
frames assIgned to structure as follows: struct 
send frame struoture name. Reference a 
structure variable as follows: name.bee type. If 
values In the frame structure are not Initialized by 
the user. they default to O. You may Initialize the 
values when the structure Is deelared: 
struet send frame structure name = {1, 1, 1. 0, 
1.1.3. Ox71. 3. 01; 

0 command 
1 response 
2 other 

(The codes for frame_type are the same as for 
the X.25-varfable rcvd_frame_type.) 

0 auto 
1 value 
2 received ns plus 1 
3 last nr sent 

0 . auto 
1 skip 
2 last nr received 
3 value 

0 0 
1 1 
2 loopback 

0 default (bad bee) 
1 good bee 
2 bad beo 
3 abort 

1 to DeE 
3 to DTE 

(actual value of the control byte) 

nr_value 

ns_value 

0-7 (MOD 8) If nr _type = 1 

0-7 (MOD 8) II ns_type = 3 
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Type 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 
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Table 74·2 
X.25 Layer 2 Variables 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

dee_abort 

Invalid_frame 

bec_error 

nr_error 

ns_error 

True when a OTE frame Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when a DeE frame Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when a good BCC Is 
calculated for a OTE frame. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
True when a good BCC Is 
calculated for a DCE frame. 
line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
True when a bad BCe Is 
calculated for a oTE frame. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
True when a bad BCe Is 
calculated for a DCE frame. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
True when an abort Is detected 
for a OTE frame. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when an abort Is detected 
for a DeE frame. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when a frame Is received. 
line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 
True when an Invalid frame Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when the T1 timeout-timer 
has expired. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when a Bee error Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when an N(R) error Is 
detected In a received INFO or 
supervisory frame. LIne Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when an N(S) error Is 
detected In a received INFO 
frame. Line Setup configured 
for emulate mode only. 
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Type 

extern event 

extern Volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile oonst unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile oonst unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern VOlatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned ahar 

extern volatile const unsigned char 
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Table 74-2 (continued) 

Variable 

rn_trame_bcc_type 

rcvd_frams_addr 

Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

1 
3 

True when frame Is passed 
down to Layer 1. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 

to DCE 
to DTE 
Line Satup oonflgured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

(same as rcvd frame type-Line Setup 
conllgured lor-emulate or monitor mode) 

(actual value 01 control byte-LIne Setup 
configured for emulate or monitor mode) 

o pf=O 
10/16 pf=1 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

1 good 
2 bad 
3 abort 

line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

1 to DCE 
3 to DTE 

Une Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

0 Info 
1 rr 
5 rnr 
9 reJ 
d/13 sreJ 
21147 sabm 
611111 sabme 
43/67 disc 
1115 dm 
fl15 sarm 
63/99 ua 
87/135 frmr 
fll255 other 
ff1255 unknown 

line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

(actual value 01 control byte-LIne Setup 
configured lor emulate mode only) 

o pl=O 
10/16 pl=1 

line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

1 good 
2 bad 
3 abort 

line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

0-7 (MOD 8) Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 
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Type 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern unsigned char 

extern unsigned char 
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Table 74-2 (continued) 

Variable 

rcyd _frame _ bufC seg 

rcvd_frams_sdu_offset 

rcvd _frame _ sdu_ size 

12_ current_window _edge 

12Jower _window_edge 

12_ upper_window _edge 

12J8send_sdge 

12_snhance 

Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

0-7 (MOD 8) Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

o 
1 
4 
5 
8 
9 
t2/18 

o 
1 

Inter-layer message buffer 
number (actually. an IAPX-286 
segment number I In a received 
frame. This segment number 
oan be converted to a pointer 
by shifting It left t 6 bits. Line 
Setup configured for emulate 
mode only. 

Offset to where the service data 
unit begins In an Inter-layer 
message buffer In a received 
frame. Add to buffer .egment 
number (converted to pointer) 
to point to first byte In frame. 
Line Setup configured tor 
emulate mode only. 

Size of service data unit In a 
received frame. Line Setup 
configured tor emulate mode 
only. 

When equal to upper edge, 
window Is full: when equal to 
lower edge, window Is empty: 
when not equal to upper edge, 

'window Is not full: and when not 
equal to lower edge, window Is 
not empty. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 

see 12_current_wlndow_edge 

see 12_current_wlndow_Bdge 

When res end edge Is not equal 
to lower window edge, there Is 
more to resend: when resend 
edge Is equal to lower window 
edge, there Is no more to 
resend. Line Setup configured 
for emulate mode only. 

normal 
reverse 
low 
reverse low 
blink 
reverse blink 
blink low 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

off 
on 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
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Using spreadsheet tokens. the same test·needs two CONDITIONS/ACTIONS 

blocks: 

CONDITIONS: DTE BDBCC 
ACTIONS: COUNTER bad_beD INC 
CONDITIONS: DCE BDBCC 
ACTIONS: COUNTER bad_bee INC 

When the user selects DTE or DCE on the first rack of softkeys for Layer 2 
conditions. a second rack appears from which he must select a particular 
frame type. A DTE INFO condition. for example. when translated. includes 
two C variables. one· event variable and one status variable: 

dleJrame && (mJrame_,ype == 0) 
} 

As a C programmer. you do not need to specify a frame type. To include 
all frames in a condition. use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame 

} 

• 
2. Emulale mode only. Some events may be detected in emulate mode only. I 

The event variables are revdJrame. invalidJrame. 12_Tl. bec_error. 
nT_error, ns_eTTor, and frame_sent. 

If you try to use one of these variables in monitor mode. you may be 
returned to the main program menu. When you go to the Protocol 
Spreadsheet and search for errors. a message like the following may be 
displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference rcvdJrame." 

When the user selects RCV on the first rack of softkeys for Layer 2 
conditions. a second rack appears from which he must select a particular 
frame type. When the translator converts a RCV INFO condition into C. it 
will include two C variables. one event variable and one status variable: 

,c~dJ,ame && (rc~dJrQme_type == 0) 
} 

The C programmer does not have to specify a frame type. To include all 
received frames in a condition. use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
rcvdJrame 

} 

Error detecting may be accompJished via beG_erro" nr _error, ns_error, and 
invalidJrame. These variables equate to the softkey tokens bearing similar 
names. 
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One of the emulate-mode variables monitors an emulate action. The event 
variable frame jent will come true as soon as the frame has been passed to 
the layer below. Note that if Layer 1 is an X.21 protocol in call-setup 
phase, a frame that is "sent" at Layer 2 will stop at Layer 1 and will not be 
transmitted out onto the line. 

(8) Status Variables 

Status variables are those in Table 74-2 that do not include event in the Type 
column. Their assoclated. event .variables guarantee that they are updated and 
tested. 

The softkey-generated condition for received Info frames is RCV INFO. The e 
version of the same condition should look like this: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
rcvdJrame de&: (rcvdJrame_'ype == 0) 

} 

1. Frame characteristics. All status variables in Table 74-2 containing an m_ 
prefix are valid in either emulate or monitor mode: mJrame_addr, 
mJrame_type, mJrame_cntrl_byte_l. mJrame...pf, and mJrame_bcc_type. 
Use these variables to monitor a particular address, frame type, control byte, 
PIF value, or BCe. 

All status variables in Table 74-2 containing a rcvd_ prefix are valid in 
emulate mode only: rcvdJrame_addr, rcvdJrame_type. 
rcvdJrame_cntrl_byte_l, rcvdJrame_bcc_type, rcvdJrame...pf, 
rcvdJrame_nr, and rcvdJrame_ns. Use these variables to monitor a 
particular address, frame type, control byte, BCe, or PIF, N(R), or N(S) 
value. 

If you try to use an emulate-mode variable in monitor mode, you may be 
returned to the main program menu. When you go to the Protocol 
Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the following may be 
displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference rcvdJrame_type." 

2. Frame buffers. As BOP frames are received, they are automatically placed 
in IL message buffers to be passed up the layers. Three emulate-mode 
variables provide the user with access to the information in the frame that is 
located beyond the control byte. These variables are rcvdJrame_buff_seg, 
rcvdJrame_sdu_offset, and rcvdJrame_sdujize. See Section 66.1 for a 
more detailed discussion of the buffer components to which these variables 
refer. 
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Make a pointer to an IL buffer by casting rcvdJrame_buffjeg as a long, 
shifting it left sixteen bits, adding rcvdJrame_sdu_offset, and casting the 
result to a pointer. Increment the pointer twice (thereby adding two to the 
offset) . 

unsigned char· PI': 
PiT = (void ')((iong)TcvdJTame_bufLseg« 16) t TcvdJTame_,du_o//,el); 
p,rt=2: 

} 

It is now pointing at the first byte in the X.2S Layer 3 header. You may 
continue to move through the frame for its entire length, indicated in 
rcvd Jrame _sdujize. 

3. Transmit window. Four related variables test the status of the Layer 2 
window. The particular values of these variables at any given time is not 
significant. What is significant is how they compare to each other. The 
softkey status condition on the left makes the variable comparison on the 
right: 

WINDOW FULL 

WINDOW EMPTY 

WINDOW NOT_FULL 

WINDOW NOT_EMPTY 

MORE_TO _RESEND 

NO _MORE_TO _RESEND 

12_current_wlndow _edge == 12_upper _window_edge 

12_currenl_window_edge == 12_lower_window _edge 

12_current_window _edge 1= 12_upper _window_edge 

12_curren,_window _edge 1= 12_'ower_wlndow_edge 

12Jesend_edge f= 12_lower_window _edge 

12_resend_edge == 12_,ower _window_edge 

(C) Controlling Protocol Trace Display 

To enhance or suppress particular frames on the Layer 2 Protocol Trace screen 
in emulate or monitor mode, assign a coded value to 12jnhance or 12juppress. 
The values are listed in Table 74-2. To assign a value to either of these 
variables, place the statement in an ACTIONS block. For example, display RNR 
frames in reverse-video and suppress display of invalid frames: 

CONDITIONS: RCV RNR 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12_enhance = J; 

} 
CONDITIONS: RCV INVALID 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12_suppress = 1; 

} 
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Check the value of these display-control variables in a CONDITIONS block 

CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
{ 
l2_enhance == J 

) 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12_tnhance = 0; 

) 

or an ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
;!(I2_,nhance == J) 

12_enhance = 0; 

74.3 Routines 

JUL '90 

Use the following routines in emulate mode only. If you try to call one of these 
routines in monitor mode, you may be returned to the main program menu. When 
you go to the Protocol Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the 
following may be displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference 12JJi',,_data." 

(A) Receive 

Synopsis 

extern void 12Jlvt_data(); 

Description 

The 12JJive_data routine takes an interlayer message buffer associated with a 
received INFO frame, changes the SDU offset to point to higher-level data, and 
sends a DL_DATA IND primitive up to Layer 3 along with a reference to this 
buffer. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the GV_DATA action on the 
Protocol Spreadsheet. 

Example 

Layer 3 wants access to the line in order to receive and send data. Assuming 
X.25 personality packages are loaded at Layers 2 and 3, enter the following 
program: 
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LAYER: 2 
ST ATE: datallnk 

CONDITIONS: DL_CONNECT REO 
ACTIONS: DL_CONNECT CONF 
CONDITIONS: DL_DATA REO 
ACTIONS: SEND INFO "(COL_DATA))· 
CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
ACTIONS: 
( 
12Jlv._da/a(); 

} 

(8) Transmit 

Synopsis 

extern void resendJrame(pJ. first_or_nexl); 
unsigned char PJ; 
unsigned char jirst_or _next; 

Description 

The resendJrame routine will set the PtF bit to a specified value and resend 
either the first or next frame in the window. The softkey equivalent of this 
routine is the (PROTOCLI RESEND action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

The first parameter is the value of the PtF bit in the frame. It may be set to 
either 0 or 1. 

The second parameter indicates whether the first frame in the window will be 
sent, or whether the next frame in the window will be sent. The first resend 
action will send the first frame in the window regardless of whether first or, next 
has been selected. Legal entries are 0 (first) or 1 (next). 

Example 

Suppose you want to resend the entire transmit window if you receive a REJ 
frame. 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: xfer 

,. Whatever conditions and a'cUons send data precede the following condition. '/ 

CONDITIONS: RCV REJ RESP 
NEXT_STATE: recover 
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ST ATE: recover 
CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
resendJrame(l, OJ; 

} 
CONDITIONS: FRAME_SENT 

MORE_TO _ RESEND 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
resendJrame(l, J}; 

} 
CONDITIONS: FRAME_SENT 

NO _MORE_TO _RESEND 
NEXT_STATE: xler 

Synopsis 

extern void reset_nr(); 

Description 

74 X.25 Laver 2 Library 

This routine resets the N(R) field in information and supervisory frames to zero. 
The softkey equivalent of this routine is the (PROTOCL) RSET_NR action on the 
Protocol Spreadsheet. 

Example 

When a link is established, reset N(R). 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: reset 

CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: SEND SABM 
CONDITIONS: RCV UA 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
reset_nrO; 

} 

reset ns 

Synopsis 

exlern void reset_ns()i 

Description 

The N(S) field in information frames is reset to zero and the transmit window is 
cleared. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the (PROTOCL) RSET _NS action 
on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 
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Example 

When a link is established, reset N (S). 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: reset 

CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: SEND SABM 
CONDITIONS: RCV UA 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
resel_nsf); 

} 

Synopsis 

extern void sendJrame(i'_buffe,_number, relay_baton, data_start_offset, transmltJramey,r): 
unsig/1ed short iI_buffer_number; 
unsigned shorl relay_baton; 
unsigned shor, data_slart_offset; 
slruct sendJrome_structure 
{ 
unsigned char addr _type; 
unsigned char frame_type: 
unsigned char n,_type; 
unsigned char ns_type; 
unsigned char pJ_'ype; 
unsigned char bee_type; 
unsigned char addr _value; 
unsigned char cnlfl_byte; 
unsigned char nr _value; 
unsigned char ns_value; 

}; 
s/ruel sendJrame_stfucture • transmltJrameylT: 

Description 

The sendJrame routine adds a frame-level header to an interlayer message 
buffer and passes the buffer to Layer 1. The softkey equivalent of this routine is 
the SEND action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

The first parameter is the interlayer message buffer number. See Section 
66.3(A), Layer-Independent OSI routines. 

The second parameter is the maintain bit used to hold the buffer while the send 
operation is being performed. See Section 66.3(A). 

The third parameter is the offset from the beginning of the buffer to the start of 
the service data unit. See Section 66.3(A). 
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The founh parameter is a pointer to the frame structure to be sent. For a 
description of sendJramejlrUClure. see Table 74-1., 

Example 

Send an Info frame containing a canned fox message and a good Bee onto the 
line. 

sIalic unsigned shor' II_buffeT_number; 
sIalic unsigned short relay_balon; 
static unsigned short data_start_offset: 
slruc' sendJrame_Slructure 

<" 
unsigned char addr_'ype; 
unsigned char frame_type: 
unsigned char n,_type; 
unsigned char nS_'ype; 
unsigned char pJ_'ypej 
unsigned char bee_type; 
unsigned char add, _yalue; 
unsigned char ClIlfl_byte: 
unsigned char nr _value; 
unsigned char ns_voluej 

} ; 
struct sendJrame_s"ueture transmitJrame; 
stQtl~ ChOT transmit_string 11 = "«FOX» "j 

} 
LAYER: 2 

STATE: send_a_frame 
CONDITIONS: KEYBOARD • 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
...Aet_i1_ms8_buff( &iI_buffer _number, &relay_baton); 
_starl_i1_buff_list (ii_buffer _number, &data_star,_offsel); 
transmItJrame.b"_,ype = 1; 
_Insert _il_ buff_II st _en t (il_ buffer_number, do to _ sto r,_ offset, &tronsmit _str;ng/O J. 

(sizeo!Oransmil_string) - 1); 
sendJrame(il_buffer_'1Umber, relay_baton, data_start_offset, &transmitJrame); 

} 
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75 X.25 Layer 3 Library 

When the X.25 Layer 3 package is loaded in via the Layer Setup screen, the following 
external routines and variables become available for use by the programmer. Their use on 
the Protocol Spreadsheet is not limited to any particular layer, though normally they belong at 
Layer 3. 

The variables and routines approximate X.25 Layer 3 spreadsheet-generated conditions and 
actions. Refer to Section 37 for more detailed explanations of the purposes of specific 
conditions and actions. Sometimes the name of the variable or routine is sufficient for 
identifying its related spreadsheet token. When this is not the case, the information is 
provided below. 

75.1 Structures 

The sendyackel_slruclure defines the format of transmitted X.25 packets. See 
Table 75-1. Use this structure to send packets via the sendyackel routine in 
emulate mode. See Section 75.3(B). Each variable in the structure relates to some 
softkey selection or user entry in the SEND action. 

75,2 Variables 

JUL '90 

(A) Monitoring Events 

1. Emulate or monilOr mode. Two X.25 Layer 3 event variables are valid in 
either emulate or monitor mode. These event variables are dleyacket and 
dceyacket. 

When the user selects DTE or DeE on the first rack of softkeys for Layer 3 
conditions, a second rack appears from which he must select a particular 
packet type. A DTE DATA condition, for example, when translated, includes 
two C variables, one event variable and one status variable: 

dteyackel && (m...,pQcket_'ype == 0) 
} 
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Table 75-1 
X.25 Layer 3 Structures 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

Structure Name: send_packet_structure Struoture of a packet In X.25. Declared a8 type 
stroot. Declared automatically ,t a 
saftkey-entered SEND action Is taken. Program 
packets assigned to structure as follows: strllct 
send packet structure name. Reference a 
structure varJable as follows: name.q bit. It 
values In the frame structure are not initialized by 
the user, they default to O. You may Initialize the 
values when the structure Is declared: 

unsigned char path_num 

unsigned char packet_type 

unsigned char packet_type_byte 

unsigned char m_blt 

unsigned char d_blt 

unsigned char 'Lblt 

unsigned char pr_type 

unsigned char 

unsigned char pr_value 

unsigned char ps_value 

unsigned char cause 

unsigned char dlag_flag 

unsigned char dlag 

unsigned char spare 

unsigned char facliltlesJen 

char· facilities 

unsigned short dataJen 

char· data 

75-2 

struet send packet structure name = {2, Ox13, 
Ox13. O. 0.-0. 1. 0;-0. O. 1. 1. O. O. 2. 
&Iacllltles_strlng[OJ. O. 01; 

path number 0-8 
fe/254 use path number of last received packet 

(The codes for packet type are the same as for the X. 2S-varlable 
myacket_type.) -

(actual value 01 the packet type byte) 

o m = 0 
1 rn = 1 

0 d=O 
40/64 d = 1 

0 q=O 
80/128 q = 1 

0 auto 
1 value 
2 received ps plus 1 
3 last pr sent 

0 auto 
1 skip 
2 received pr 
3 value 

0-7 (MOO 8) If pr_type = 1 

0-7 (MOO 8) If ps_type = 3 

(value 01 cause byte-see Figure 36-15) 

o diagnostic field not present 
1 diagnostic field Is present 

(value of dlagnOStio byte-consult CCITT Recommendation X.25, 
pp. 237-8) 

o 
0-fflO-255 

reserved space 

length of the faoilities field 

pointer to the location of the facilities field-the 
facilities field Is declared separately 

reserved for future use 

reserved for fulure use 
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extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 
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Table 75·2 
X.25 Layer 3 Variables 

Variable 

dteJ'acket 

dceJ'acket 

rcvdJ'acket 

pr error 

pB_error 

myacket-,cn 

myacket-,c"_grp 

Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

0-/1110-4095 

0-1/0-/5 

o 
80/128 

o 
40/64 

o 
10/16 

True when a OTE packet 10 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a DeE packet Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a packet Is received 
from Layer 2. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when an Invalid paoket Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 

True when an P(RI error 10 
detected In a data or 
supervisory packet. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 

True when an P(S) error Is 
. detected In a data packet. line 
Setup configured for emulate 
mode only. 

True when a packet has been 
passed down to Layer 2. Line 
Setup configured for emulate 
mode only. 

Logical channel number. LIne 
Setup configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Logical channel group number. 
LIne Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

q=O 
q=l 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

d=O 
d=l 
LIne Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

m=O 
m=l 
LIne Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

0-7 (MOD 8) Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

0-7 (MOD 8) Line Setup oonflgured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
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Type 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsIgned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

75-4 

Table 75-2 (continued) 

Variable 

rcvdyktJcn 

rovd yktys 

Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

(same as rcvdykt_cause-Llne Setup 
configured (or emu/ate or monitor mode) 

(same as rcvdykt_dlagn-Llne Setup 
configured for emulate or monitor mode) 

(actual value 01 packet type byte-Line Setup 
conllgured (or emulate or monitor mode) 

bill call 
fl15 oall acc 
13/19 clear 
17/23 clear conI 
o data 
23/35 Int 
27139 Int conI 
t rr 
5 rnr 
9 rei 
lb/27 re.et 
1f/31 reset conf 
Ibl251 restart 
ffl255 restart conI 
11/241 dlag 
13/243 reg 
f71247 reg conI 
11/17 other pkt 
11/17 . unknown plct 

line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

0-11110-4095 

o 
80/128 

o 
40/64 

o 
10/16 

Logical channel number In a 
received packet. Une Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 

q=O 
q=1 
Line Setup configured lor 
emulate mode only. 

d=O 
d=1 
LIne Setup conflgu'red for 
emulate mode only. 

m=O 
m=1 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

0-7 (MOD 8) Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

0-7 (MOD 8) Line Setup oonflgured lor 
emulate mode only. 

(sea Figure 36-15-Llna Setup configured lor 
emulale mode only) 

(consult CC/TT Recommendation X.25, 
pp.237-8-Llna Selup configured lor emu/ale 
mode only) 
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extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile oonst unsigned char 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 
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Table 75·2 (continued) 

Variable 

rcvd~acket_typa 

m_packetJnfo_seg 

myacket_sdu_ offset 

m_packet-,nfo_offset 

myacketJength 

m.packeUnfo.length 

Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

(acrual value of packet type byte-Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode only) 

bill oall 
1115 call aco 
13/19 cl.ar 
17/23 clear conI 
o data 
23/35 Int 
27/39 Int oonl 
1 rr 
6 rnr 
9 reJ 
lb/27 re.et 
1fI31 re.et conI 
Ib/251 re.tart 
111255 re.tart conI 
111241 dlag 
13/243 reg 
17/247 reg conI 
11117 other pkt 
11117 unknown pkt 

line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

Inter-layer message buffer 
number (actually. an IAPX-286 
segment number). This 
segment number can be 
converted to a pointer by 
.hlftlng It left 16 bit.. Line 
Setup configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Same as myaoket_bu"_seg. 

Offset to where the service data 
unit begins In an Inter-layer 
message buffer. Add to 
mykt.bulf.seg (converted to 
polnler) to point to ftrst 
packet-header byte. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Offset to where the packet 
Inlormation begin., excluding 
the header. Add to 
mykt.bulf.seg (converted to 
pointer) to point to packet data. 
Line Setup oonflgured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Length of the packet. Including 
header. Line Setup configured 
tor emulate or monitor mode. 

Length 01 the packet 
Information, excluding the 
header. Line Setup configured 
for emulate or monitor mode. 
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Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned char ... 

extern volatile unsigned char to 

extern volatile unsigned char to 

extern volatile unsigned char .. 

75-6 

rcvd ykUnfo _ seg 

rcvdJ>kt_sdu_affset 

rcvdykUength 

m _packetJ>tr 

rcvdyacket_ptr 

Inter-layer message buffer 
number (aotually, an IAPX-266 
segment number) In a received 
packet. This segment number 
can be converted to a polntsr 
by shifting It left 16 bits. Line 
Setup configured for emulate 
mode only. 

Same as rcvdykt_bu"_seg. 
Offset to where the service data 
unit begins In an Inter-layer 
message buffer In a packet 
received. Add to 
rcvdykt_buff_seg (converted to 
polnterl to point to first 
packet-header byte. Une Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 

Offset to where the packet 
Information begins I excluding 
the header. Add to 
rcvdykCbu"_seg {converted to 
pointer} to point to packet data. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

Length of a received packet, 
Including header Information. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

Length of the Information In a 
received packet, excluding the 
header. Line Setup configured 
for emulate mode only. 

Pointer to the packet. beginning 
at the first byte In the header. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Pointer to the Information In a 
packet. Initially points to the 
byte Immediately following the 
packet-type byte. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Pointer to the packet. beginning 
at the first byte In the header. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

Pointer to the packet 
Inform".tlon, Initially located at 
the byte Immediately following 
the packet header. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
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Table 75-2 (continued) 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

extern volatile canst unsigned char rcvd _device Jlath Path number connecting 
received packet to particular 
LCN and particular set of call 
parameters on the X.25 Packet 
Level Setup screen. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 

extern unsigned char 

extern unsigned char 
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o 
1 
4 
5 
6 
9 
12/16 

o 
1 

normal 
reverse 
low 
reverse low 
blink 
reverse blink 
blink low 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

off 
on 
line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

A C programmer does not have to specify a packet type. To include all 
packets in a condition. use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dte...,pQckel 

} 

2. Emulale mode only. Some events may be detected in emulate mode only. 
These are rcvdyackel. inva/idyackel, pr_error, ps_error, and packeljent. 

If you try to use one of these variables in monitor mode, you may be 
returned to the main program menu. When you go to the Protocol 
Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the following may be 
displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference rcvdyackel." 

When the user selects RCV on the first rack of softkeys for Layer 3 
conditions, a second rack appears from which he must select a particular 
packet type. When the translator converts a RCV DATA condition into C, it 
will include two C variables, one event variable and one status variable: 

rc"dYQcket && (rcIJdYQcket_'ype == 0) 
} 

As a C programmer, you do not have to specify a packet type. To include 
all received packets in a condition, use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
rClIdYQcket 

} 
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Error detecting may be accomplished via pr _error, ps_error, and 
invalidyacket. These variables equate to the softkey tokens bearing similar 
names. 

One of the emulate-mode variables monitors an emulate action. "sEND"ing 
a packet means queuing a packet to be passed down to Layer 2. If the 
Layer 2 link is not established, for example, the packet will be held at Layer 
3 pending link establishment. The event variable packet_sent will not come 
true until the packet actually has been passed to the layer below. Use this 
condition to start accurate response-time measurements at the packet level 
rather than at the line level. 

(8) Status Variables 
Status variables are those in Table 75-2 that do not include event in the Type 
column. Their associated event variables guarantee that they are updated and 
tested. 

The softkey-generated condition for received Data packets is RCV DATA. The C 
version of the same condition should look like this: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
rc~dJacket &:& (rcIJdYQcket_'ype == 0) 

) 

1. Packet characteristics. All status variables in Table 75-2 containing an m_ 
prefix are valid in either emulate or monitor mode: myacket_'cn, 
myacket_lcn...$rp, myacket_q, myacket_d, myacket_m, myacketyr, 
myacketys, myacket_cause, myacket_diagJode, myacket_type, and 
myacket _type_byte. 

All status variables in Table 75-2 containing a rcvd_ prefix are valid in 
emulate mode only: rcvdykt_lcn, rcvdykt_q, rcvdykt_d, rcvdykt_m, 
rcvdyktyr, rcvdyktys, rcvdykt_cause, rcvdykt_diagn, rcvdykt_type, 
and rcvdykt_type_byte. 

If you try to use an emulate-mode variable in monitor mode, you may be 
returned to the main program menu. When you go to the Protocol 
Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the following may be 
displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference rcvdyacket_type." 

2. Packet buffers. Packets are passed up to Layer 3 from Layer 2 in IL 
message buffers. Several variables provide the user with access to the 
information in the packet that is located beyond the packet-type byte. 
These variables are rcvdykt_bufLseg, myacket_bufLseg, 
rcvdyktJdu_offset, myacket_sdu_offset, rcvdykt_length, and 
myackel_length. See Section 66.1 for a more detailed discussion of the 
buffer components to which these variables refer. 

3. Pointers. Two variables, rcvdykt_infoytr and myacket_infoytr, point to 
the first byte beyond the packet header. You may move these pointers to 
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access data throughout the length of the packet. The length is indicated by 
rcvd"'pkUnfo _length (or m...PackeUnfo_length). 

4. Path. An IL buffer that is sent down the layers or received up the layers is 
provided with a "path" number that ties it, at X.2S Layer 3, to a particular 
LCN as well as to a particular set of Call Request parameters on the X.2S 
Packet Level Setup screen. 

When a call request is sent or received by the INTERVIEW, the call 
parameters are correlated to the Packet Level Setup screen. If the 
INTERVIEW sends_a call request .thaI-specifies a path number, or if the 
INTERVIEW receives a call request that matches one of the path entries on 
the setup screen, the LCN of the call request is tied to the path number 
(path #3, for example), and any subsequent packets with the same LCN will 
satisfy rcvd_dev;ce"'path == 3 conditions. 

(C) Controlling Protocol Trace Display 

To enhance or suppress particular packets on the Layer 3 Protocol Trace screen 
in emulate or monitor mode, assign a coded value to 13jnhance or 13_suppress. 
The values are listed in Table 75-2. To assign a value to either of these 
variables, place the statement in an ACTIONS block. For example, display RNR 
packets in reverse-video and suppress display of invalid packets: 

CONDITIONS: RCV RNR 
ACTIONS: 
{ 

} 
CONDITIONS: RCV INVALID 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
13 _suppress = J; 

} 

Check the value of these display-control variables in a CONDITIONS block 

CONDITIONS: RCV DATA 
{ 
l3_enhance == 1 

} 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
13_enhance = 0; 

} 

or an ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: RCV DATA 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
if(ll_enhance == 1) 

13_enhance = OJ 
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75.3 Routines 

Use the following routines in emulate mode only. If you try to call one of these 
routines in monitor mode, you may be returned to the main program menu. When 
you go to the Protocol Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the 
following may be displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference 13 Jive_data." 

(A) Receive 

13 _give_data 

Synopsjs 

exl,ern void IJ Jive_data (); 

Description 

The 13Jive_data routine takes an interlayer message buffer associated with a 
received data packet, changes the SDU offset to point to higher-level data, and 
sends an N_DATA IND primitive up to Layer 4 along with a reference to this 
buffer. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the GV_DATA action on the 
Protocol Spreadsheet. 

Example 

Layer 4 wants access to the line in order to receive and send data. Assuming 
X.2S personality packages are loaded at Layers 2 and 3, enter the following 
program: 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: datallnk 

CONDITIONS: DL_CONNECT REO 
ACTIONS: DL_CONNECT CONF 
CONDITIONS: DL_DATA REO 
ACTIONS: SEND INFO -C(DL_DATA))· 
CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
ACTIONS: GIVE_DATA 

LAYER: 3 
STATE: pass_dala_up 

CONDITIONS: N_CONNECT REO 
ACTIONS: SEND CALL 
CONDITIONS: RCV CALL_CONF 
ACTIONS: N_CONNECT IND 
CONDITIONS: N_DATA REO 
ACTIONS: SEND DATA -CCN_DATA))· 
CONDITIONS: RCV DATA 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
lJ ,..$;"_ dala (): 

} 
LAYER: 4 

STATE: establlshJlnk 
CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: N_CONNECT REO 
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(8) Transmit 

Synopsis 

extern I}oid 13_clearyalh(path_"umber); 
unsigned char path_number; 

Description 

75 X .25 Layer 3 Library 

The 13 _clear yath routine resets P(R)- and P(S)-related variables, clears the 
transmit window, and resets the LCN and address fields to void (unless 
permanently assigned on the Layer 3 X.2S Packet Level Setup screen) on a 
designated path. 

The only parameter is the path number which is to be cleared. The value may 
be 0 - 8, or Oxfe if you want the path number to be that of the 'last received 
packet. 

Example 

When a Clear packet is received, clear the path. 

LAYER: 3 
STATE: clearing 

CONDITIONS: RCV CLEAR 
ACTIONS: SEND CLEAR_CONF 
{ 
13 _clear yalh (Ox/e); 

} 

13 more to res end - --
Synopsis 

extern unsigned char 13_more_,o_,esend(path_number}; 
unsigned char path_number; 

Description 

The 13 more_toJesend routine determines whether or not there are any more 
packets in the transmit window to res end . It is used in combination with a 
transitional condition such as packet_sent as a condition on the Protocol 
Spreadsheet. The softkey equivalent is PACKET_SENT MORE_TO_RESEND or 
PACKET_SENT NO_MORE_ TO_RESEND. 
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The only parameter is the path number associated with the transmit window. 
The value may be 0 - 8, or Oxfe if you want the path number to be that of the 
last received packet. 

Returns 

If there is more to resend, the returned value is non-zero. If there is no more 
to resend, or if the given path is invalid, the returned value is O. 

Example 

In this example, the entire transmit window will be resent. 

extern event packet_sent,' 
} 
LAYER: 3 

STATE: xfer 
" Whatever oondltlons and actions send data preoede the following condition. " 

CONDITIONS: RCV REJ 
ACTIONS: RESENDflRST 
NEXT_STATE: recover 

STATE: recover 
CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
{ 
packet_sent &&(l3_moTl_,o_,esend(OxJe) 1= 0) 

} 
ACTIONS: RESEND _NEXT 
CONDITIONS: 
{ 
packet_sent &&(l3_mor,_,oJesend(Ox/e) == 0) 

} 
NEXT_STATE: xfer 

Synopsis 

extern unsigned char 13_window..JuJl(path_number); 
unsigned chor path_number: 

Description 

This routine determines whether the Layer 3 window for a specified path is full 
or not full. When the window is full, no additional packets will be buffered until 
some acknowledgment is received. It is used in combination with a transitional 
condition such as receiveyackel as a condition on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 
The softkey equivalent is RCV RR {PROTOCLI WINDOW NOT fULL or RCV RR 

{PROTOCL) WINDOW FULL. 
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The only parameter is the path number whose window is to be checked. The 
value may be 0 - 8, or Oxfe if you want the path number to be that of the last 
received packet. 

Retyrns 

If the window is full, or if the given path is invalid, ihe returned value is 
non-zero. If the window is not full, the returned value is O. 

Example 

Transmit data packets until the transmit window is full. 

extern event packet_sent; 
} 

LAYER: 3 
STATE: check_window 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
packet_sent && (l3_windowJull(OxJe) 1= 0) 

} 

ACTIONS: SEND DATA "((FOX))" 

Synopsis 

exlern unsigned char 13_window _tmpty(polh_number); 
unsigned char path_number; 

Description 

This routine determines whether the Layer 3 window for a specified path is 
empty or not empty. It is used in combination with a transitional condition such 
as receive yackel as a condition on the Protocol Spreadsheet. The softkey 
equivalent is RCV RR (PROTOCL) WINDOW NOT_EMPTY or RCV RR (PROTOCL) 

WINDOW EMPTY. 

The only parameter is the path number whose window is to be checked. The 
value may be 0 - 8, or Oxfe if you want the path number to be that of the last 
received packet. 

Returns 

If the window is empty, or if the given path is invalid, the returned value is 
non-zero. If the window is not empty, the returned value is O. 
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Example 

If a timeout expires and the transmit window is not empty, res end the first 
packet in the window. 

} 

extern event timt,!ut_Qck_txpired; 
exlern ellent revdJ'adet; 

LAYER: 3 
STATE: check_window 

CONDITIONS: PACKET_SENT 
ACTIONS: TIMEOUT ack RESTART 
CONDITIONS: 
{ 
rcvdYQckel 

} 
ACTIONS: TIMEOUT ack STOP 
CONDITIONS: 
{ 
timeout_ad_expired && (I3_wlndow_tmply(OxJe) /= 0) 

} 
ACTIONS: RESEND FIRST 

resend packet 

Synopsis 

extern void resendYQcket(path_number. first_oT_next}; 
unsigned char path_number; 
unsigned char f;rs,_or_ne~t; 

Description 

The resend...Packet routine will resend either the first or next packet in the 
window along a specified path. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the 
RESEND action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

The first parameter is the value of the path on which to resend the packet. It 
may be 0 - 8, or Oxfe for the path of the last received packet. 

The second parameter indicates whether the first packet in the window will be 
sent, or whether the next packet in the window will be sent. The first resend 
action will send the first packet in the window regardless of whether first or next 
has been selected. Legal entries are 0 (first) or 1 (next). 

Example 

Suppose you want to resend the entire transmit window if you receive a REJ 
packet. In this example, it's being sent along the path of the last received 
packet. 
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LAYER: 3 
STATE: xler 

, .. Whatever conditions and actions send data precede the following condition ... J 

CONDITIONS: RCV REJ 
NEXT_STATE: recover 

STATE: recover 
CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
resendJDcket(Ox/e, 0); 

) 
CONDITIONS: PACKET ~SENT 

MORE_TO_RESEND 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
resendJacket(Oxje, J); 

) 
CONDITIONS: PACKET_SENT 

NO_MORE_TO_RESEND 
NEXT_STATE: xler 

reset pr ps 

Synopsis 

extern void resel...,pTys(path_number); 
unsigned char path_number, 

Description 

The peR) and peS) fields in data and supervisory packets are reset to zero. The 
transmit window is also cleared. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the 
(PROTOCLJ RSTPRPS action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

The only parameter is the path number on which peR) and peS) are to be reset. 
The value may be 0 - 8, or Oxfe if you want the path number to be that of the 

last received packet. 

ExampJe 

In this example, peR) and peS) are reset on path 2 whenever a Reset packet is 

received. 

LAYER: 3 
STATE: reset 

CONDITIONS: RCV RESET 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
resetyrys(2); 

) 
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send packet 

Synopsjs 

extern \lold send....P0cket(il_buffe'_flumber. relay_baton, data_star,_oflset, 
,ransmitJ'Qcketytr) ; 

unsigned short II_buffer _number, 
unsigned shor' ,elay_balon: 
unsigned shorl data_sla,,_offset; 

struct sendYQcke,_stru"ure 
{ 
unsigned char patlr_num: 
unsigned char packet_type; 
unsigned char packet_type_byte; 
unsigned char m_blt: 
unsigned char d_bit; 
unsigned char q_bi,: 
unsigned char p'_'ype; 
unsigned char ps_'ype, 
unsigned char pr _value; 
unsigned char pS_'IIolue, 
unsigned char cause; 
unsigned char diogJ1ag 
unsigned char diag; 
unsigned char cntrl_byte: 
unsigned char faCilities_len: 
char· facilities; 
unsigned short data_'en; 
char· data; 

); 
struct sendyacket_structure • transmityacke'y'r; 

Description 

The sendyackel routine adds a packet-level header to an interlayer message 
buffer and passes the buffer to Layer 2. The softkey equivalent of this routine is 
the SEND action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

The first parameter is the interlayer message buffer number. See Section 
66.3(A), Layer-Independent OSI routines. 

The second parameter is the maintain bit used to hold the buffer while the send 
operation is being performed. See See Section 66.3(A). 

The third parameter is the offset from the beginning of the buffer to the start of 
the service data unit. See See Section 66.3(A). 

The fourth parameter is a pointer to the packet structure to be sent. For a 
description of sendyackeljlruclure see Table 75-1. 
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Example 

To successfully send a packet out to the line, you must include the Layer 2 
section of the program below. In this example, you are sending a Call Request 
packet with a facilities field present. 

} 

static unsigned shorl ii_buffer _"umber; 
static unsigned shorl relay_balon; 
stallc unsigned short data_start_offsel; 

struct sendYQcke'_structure 
{ 
unsigned char path_num; 
unsigned char packet_type: 
unsigned char packfl_'yp,_byle; 
unsigned char m_blt; 
unsigned char d_bil; 
unsigned char q_bJt; 
unsigned char pr _type; 
unsigned char ps_type; 
unsigned char p,_yalue; 
unsigned char ps_value: 
unsigned char cause; 
unsigned char diagJlag 
unsigned char dlag; 
unsigned char cnIT/_byte; 
unsigned char facilities_len; 
char· facilities; 
unsigned short data_len; 
char· dalQ; 

}; 
stalic char transmil_slring 11 = "«FOX» "; 

static char facilities_string 11 = .. °1°1°4°141 4S °:J 4)°7 °7 OJ; 

slruct send...,pQcket_strucfure transmil...,packel = {O, Oxl], OxJ3, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, I, I, 0, 0, 
(sizeoj(jacilities_string)-l), &jacillties_string/Oj, 0, OJ; 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: dat.link 

CONDITIONS: DL_CONNECT REO 
ACTIONS: DL_CONNECT CONF 
CONDITIONS: DL_DATA REO 
ACTIONS: SEND INFO "((DL_DATA))" 
CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
ACTIONS: GIVE_DATA 

LAYER: 3 
STATE: send_._p.cket 

CONDITIONS: KEYBOARD " 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
J,el_il_ msg_buff( &il_buffer _number, &relay _balon); 
_sta,t _il_ bUff_list (ii_buffer _ num ber, &da ta _ Slart _offset); 
_insert_il_buff_list_cnt (ii_bUffer _number, data_start_offset, Ji.transmit_strlng/O J, 

(sizeo!(transmil_slring) - I)); 
sendyacket(iCbuffer_number, relay_baton, data_start_offset, &transmltyacfcet); 

} 
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NOTE: A null is appended to the end of an array initialized as a 
string inside quotation marks; it is not appended to the end of an 
array entered inside curly braces. So, if /acililiesjlring was 
initialized as a list of values, like this-

static char facilWes_str/ng II = {I, I, 4, I. Ox4J. Ox45, OxOJ, Ox4J, 7, 7}j 

-then Iransmil"'packel would look like this-

slrucl sendYQcke,_struclUre I,ansmityocket = to, Oxl], OxI]. 0, 0, 0, O. 0, 0, 0, 1, 
1, 0. 0, sizeo!(faclJities_string). &jaclllties_string{OJ. 0, O}i 
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76 SOLe Library 

When the SDLC package is loaded in via the Layer Setup screen. the following external 
routines and variables become available for use by the programmer. Their use on the 
Protocol Spreadsheet is not limited to any particular layer. though normally they belong at 
Layer 2. 

The variables and routines approximate SDLC Layer 2 spreadsheet-generated conditions and 
actions. Refer to Section 38 for more detailed explanations of the purposes of specific 
conditions and actions. Sometimes the name of the variable or routine is sufficient for 
identifying its related spreadsheet token. When this is not the case. the information is 
provided below. 

76.1 Structures 

The structure sendJramejtrueture defines the format of transmitted SDLC frames. 
See Table 76-1. Use this structure to send frames via the sendJrame routine in 
emulate mode. See Section 76.3(B). Each variable in the structure relates to some 
softkey selection or user entry in the SEND action. 

76.2 Variables 

JUL '90 

(A) Monitoring Events 

1. Emulate or monitor mode. SDLC events include frames detected. good or 
bad BCC·s. and aborts. All event variables in Table 76-2 containing a dte_ 
or dce_ prefix are valid in either emulate or monitor mode. These event 
variables are dteJrame. dceJrame. dteJ,ood_bee. deeJ,ood_bce. 
dte_bad_bee. dee_bad_bee. dte_abort. dee_abort. The variable 
deeJ,ood_bee. for example. equates to DCE GDBCC. 

You can use both dte and dee variables relating to the same event in one 
conditions block. Suppose you want to count all bad BCC's from either side 
of the line. Enter the following CONDITIONS/ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 

dle_bad_bee II dee_bad_bee 
} 
ACTIONS: COUNTER bad_bee INC 
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Table 76-1 
SOLe Structures 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

Structure Name: send_frame_structure 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsIgned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsIgned char 

76-2 

addr_value 

cntrLbyte 

nr _value 

ns_value 

2 
3 

. Structure of a frame In SOLe. Declared as type 
struct. Declared automatically If a 
soltkay-entered SEND actton Is taken. Program 
frames assigned to structure as follows: struct 
send frame structure name. Reference a 
structure variable as follows: name.bec type. If 
values In the frame structure are not Initialized by 
the user, they default to o. You may Initialize the 
values when the structure Is declared: 
struct send_trame_structure name = {2, 1, 1, 0, 
1. 1,3, Ox71. 3, 0); 

address Is specified In addr value variable below 
loopback -

(The codes for frame type are the same as for the SOLe-variable 
rcvdJramB_type.) -

0 auto 
1 value 
2 received ns plus 1 
3 last nr sent 

0 auto 
1 skip 
2 last nr received 
3 value 

0 0 
1 1 
2 loopback 

0 default (bad bee) 
1 good bce 
2 bad bee 
3 abort 

00-1110-255 

(actual value of the control byte) 

0-7 (MOD 8) If nr _type = 1 

0-7 (MOD 8) If ns_type = 3 
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Type 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern evant 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 
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76 SDLe Library 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

rcvd frame 

bcc_error 

nr_error 

True when a OlE frame Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when a DeE frame Is 
detected, Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when a good Bce Is 
calculated for a OlE frame. 
LIne Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
True when a good Bee Is 
calculated for a DeE frame. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
True when a bad BCe Is 
calculated for a OlE frame, 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
True when a bad Bee Is 
calculated for a DeE frame, 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
True when an abort Is detected 
for a OlE frame. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when an abort Is detected 
for a DeE frame. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when a frame Is received. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 
True when an Invalid frame Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when the T1 timeout-timer 
has expired. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when a Bee error Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when an N(R) error Is 
detected In a received INFO or 
supervisory frame. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when an N(S) error Is 
detected In a received INFO 
frame. Line Setup configured 
for emulate mode only. 
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Type 

extern event 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 
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Table 76·2 (continued) 

Variable 

m_frame_addr 

m_frams_cntrl_byte _1 

m_frame_pf 

m_frame_bcc_type 

rcvd _ fr arne _ addr 

rcvd _frame_type 

rcvd_frame_cntrl_ byte_1 

rcvd_frame_pf 

Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

00-1110-255 

True when frame Is passed 
down to Layer 1. Une Setup 
configured for emulate mode, 
only. . 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

(same as rcvd frame type-Line Setup 
configured /0'-emulate or monitor mode) 

(actual value of control byte-Line Setup 
conllgured for emulate or monitor mode) 

o pl=O 
10/16 pl=1 

1 
2 
3 

00-1110-255 

0 
1 
5 
9 
d/13 
3 
7 
7 
1115 
23/35 
43/67 
43/67 
63/99 
83/131 
87/135 
all175 
071199 
01/207 
03/227 
011239 
b/11 
111240 
111240 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

good 
bad 
abort 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

Info 
rr 
rnr 
reJ 
sreJ 
ul 
rim 
slm 
dm 
up 
dlso 
rd 
ua 
snrm 
frmr 
xld 
olgr 
snrme 
test 
ben 
Ipda 
other 
unknown 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only, 

(actual value 01 control byte-Une Setup 
conffgured lor emulate mode only) 

0 pl=O 
10/16 pl=1 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 
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extern yolatlle const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsIgned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsIgned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 
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Table 76·2 (continued) 

Variable 

rcvd_frame_"s 

rcvd _frame _ sdu_ offset 

rcvd _frame _ sdu _size 

12_ current_window _edge 

12 -,ower_window _edge 

12 _upper_window _edge 

12Jesend_edge 

Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

1 
2 
3 

good 
bad 
abort 

Line Setup configured lor 
emulate mode only. 

0-7 (MOD 8) Line Setup conllgured lor 
emulate mode only. 

0-7 (MOD 8) Line Setup configured lor 
emulate mode only. 

Inter-layer message buffer 
number (actually, an IAPX-286 
segment number) In a received 
frame. This segment number 
can be converted to a poInter 
by shifting It left 16 bits. Line 
Setup configured for emulate 
mode only. 

Offset to where the service data 
unit begins In an Inter-layer 
message buffer In a received 
frame, Add to buffer segment 
number (con'.'erted to pointer) 
to point to first byte In frame, 
LIne Setup configured for 
emulate mode only, 

Size of service data unit In a 
received frame, LIne Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only, 

When equal to upper edge, 
wIndow Is full; when equal to 
lower edge, window Is empty; 
when not equal to upper edge, 
window Is not full; and when not 
equal to lower edge, window Is 
not empty, LIne Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. Valid lor polnt-to-polnt 
operation only. 

see 12_ current_window _edge 

see 12_current_ window_edge 

When res end edge Is not equal 
to lower window edge, there Is 
more to resend; when resend 
edge Is equal to lower window 
edge I there Is no more to 
resend, LIne Setup configured 
for emulate mode only, 
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Type 

extern unsigned char 

extern unsigned char 
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Table 76-2 (continued) 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

12_enhance o 
1 
4 
5 
8 

.9 
12/18 

o 
1 

normal 
reverse 
low 
reverse low 
blink 
reverse blink 
blink low 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

off 
on 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Using spreadsheet tokens, the same test needs two CONDITIONS/ACTIONS 

blocks: 

CONDITIONS: DTE BDBCC 
ACTIONS: COUNTER bad_bee INC 
CONDITIONS: DCE BDBCC 
ACTIONS: COUNTER bad_bee INC 

When the user selects DTE or DCE on the first rack of softkeys for Layer 2 
conditions, a second rack appears from which he must select a particular 
frame type. A DTE INFO condition, for example, when translated, includes 
two C variables, one event variable and one status variable: 

dteJrame && (mJrame_type == 0) 
) 

As a C programmer, you do not have to specify a frame type. To include 
all frames in a condition, use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame 

) 

2. Emulate mode only. Some events may be detected in emulate mode only. 
The event variables are rcvdJrame, invalidJrame, 12 Tl, bee_error, 
nr _error, ns_erro'J and frame_sent. 

If you try to use one of these variables in monitor mode, you may be 
returned to the main program menu. When you go to the Protocol 
Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the following may be 
displayed: "Error J 40: Unresolved rejerence revdJrame." 

When the user selects RCV on the first rack of softkeys for Layer 2 
conditions, a second rack appears from which he must select a particular 
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frame type. When the translator converts a RCV INFO condition into C, it 
will include two C variables, one event variable and one status variable: 

rcvdJrame && (rcvdJrame_Iype == 0) 
) 

In a C condition, a frame type does not have to be specified. To include all 
received frames in a condition, use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
rcvdJrame 

) 

Error detecting may be accomplished via bcc_error, nr _error, ns_error, and 
invalidJrame. These variables equate to the softkey tokens bearing similar 
names. 

One of the emulate-mode variables monitors an emulate action. The event 
variable frame_sent will come true as soon as the frame has been passed to 
the layer below. 

(8) Status Variables 

Status variables are those in Table 76-2 that do not include event in the Type 
column. Their associated event variables guarantee that they are updated and 
tested. 

The softkey-generated condition for received Info frames is RCV INFO. The C 
version of the same condition should look like this: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
rcvdJrame && (rcIJdJrame_type == 0) 

) 

1. Frame characteristics. All status variables in Table 76-2 containing an m_ 
prefix are valid in either emulate or monitor mode: mJrame_addr, 
mJrame_type, mJrameJntrl_byte_l, mJrame...pf, and mJrame_bcc_type. 
Use these variables to monitor a particular address, frame type, control byte, 
PIF value, or BCC. 

All status variables in Table 76-2 containing a rcvd_ prefix are valid in 
emulate mode only: rcvdJrame_addr, rcvdJrame_type, 
rcvdJrame_cntrl_byte_l, rcvdJrame_bcc_type, rCl'dJrame...pf, 
rcvdJrame_nr, and rcvdJrame_ns. Use these variables to monitor a 
particular address, frame type, control byte, BCC, or PIF, N(R), or N(S) 

value. 
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If you try to use an emulate-mode variable in monitor mode, you may be 
returned to the main program menu. When you go to the Protocol 
Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the following may be 
displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference rcvdJrame_type." 

2. Frame buffers. As BOP frames are received, they are automatically placed 
in IL message buffers to be passed up the layers. Three emulate-mode 
variables provide the user with access to the information in the frame that is 
located beyond the control byte. These variables are rcvdJrame_buffjeg, 
rcvdJramejdu_offset, and rcvdJrame_sdujize. See Section 66.1 for a 
more detailed discussion of the buffer components to which these variables 
refer. 

Make a pointer to an IL buffer by casting rcvdJrame_buffjeg as a long, 
shifting it left sixteen bits, adding rcvdJrame_sdu_offset, and casting the 
result to a pointer. Increment the pointer twice (thereby adding two to the 
offset) . 

unsigned char· piT; 

piT = (\loid e)(((long)rc'IIdJrame_buJJ_seg« 16) t rcvdJrame_sdu_offsel)i 
p,r+=2: 

It is now pointing at the first byte in the information field. You may 
continue to move through the frame for its entire length, indicated in 
rcvdJrame_sdujize. 

3. Transmit window. Four related variables test the status of the Layer 2 
window in point-to-point operation. The particular values of these variables 
at any given time is not significant. What is significant is how they compare 
to each other. The softkey status condition on the left makes the variable 
comparison on the right: 

WINDOW FULL 

WINDOW EMPTY 

WINDOW NOT fULL 

WINDOW NOT_EMPTY 

MORE_TO _RESEND 

NO_MORE_ TO_RESEND 

12_current_window_edge == 12_upper _window_edge 

12_current_window _edge == 12_lower_wlndow _edge 

12_current_window _edge 1= Il_upper_wlndow_edge 

12_curren,_window _edge 1= 12_lower _window_edge 

12_,esend_tdge 1= 12_1ower_wlndow_edge 

12_,esend_edge == 12_lower_wlndow _edge 

JUL '90 
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(C) Controlling Protocol Trace Display 

To enhance or suppress particular frames on the Layer 2 Protocol Trace screen 
in emulate or monitor mode, assign a coded value to 12_enhance or 12_suppress. 
The values are listed in Table 76-2. To assign a value to either of these 
variables, place the statement in an ACTIONS block. For example, display RNR 
frames in reverse-video and suppress display of invalid frames: 

CONDITIONS: RCV RNR 
ACTIONS: 
( 
12_enhonce = 1: 

) 
CONDITIONS: RCV INVALID 
ACTIONS: 
( 
12_suppress = 1; 

) 

Check the value of these display-control variables in a CONDITIONS block 

CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
( 
12_enhance == 1 

) 
ACTIONS: 
( 
12_enhance = 0,-

) 

or an ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
ACTIONS: 
( 
if(12_enhance =-= 1) 

12_enhance = 0; 

76.3 Routines 

JUL '90 

Use the following routines in emulate mode only. If you try to call one of these 
routines in monitor mode, you will be returned to the main program menu. When 
you go to the Protocol Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the 
following will be displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference 12~ive_data." 
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(A) Receive 

12_9ive_data 

Synopsis 

extern void 12Jive_dota(); 

Description 

The 12J!ive_data routine takes takes an interlayer message buffer associated with 
a received INFO frame, changes the SOU offset to point to higher-level data, 
and sends a OL_OATA INO primitive up to Layer 3 along with a reference to 

this buffer. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the GIVE_DATA action on the 
Protocol Spreadsheet. 

Examole 

Layer 3 wants access to the line in order to receive and send data. Assuming 
the SOLC personality package is loaded at Layer 2, enter the following program: 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: dalallnk 

CONDITIONS: DL_CONNECT REO 
ACTIONS: DL_CONNECT CONF 
CONDITIONS: DL_DATA REO 
ACTIONS: SEND INFO "«DL_DATAll" 
CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12Jive_data(); 

) 

(8) Transmit 

resend frame 

Synopsis 

extern void resend..frame(p/, first_or _next): 
unsigned char pI: 
unsigned char first_or_next; 

Description 

The resendJrame routine will res end either the first or next frame in the 
window with the PIF bit set to a specified value. 

NOTE: To ensure that this routine executes properly, select 
Emulallon Addressing: :F9@fSfiliie91i@ on the SOLC Frame Level 
Setup screen. For either ·point-to-point or multi-drop operation, 
see resendJrame_multi. 
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~ 

The first parameter is the value of the P/F bit in the frame. It may be set to 
either zero or one. 

The second parameter indicates whether the first frame in the window will be 
sent, or whether the next frame in the window will be sent. The first res end 
action will send the first frame in the window regardless of whether first or next 
has been selected. Legal entries are 0 (first) or 1 (next). 

Example 

Suppose you want to resend the entire transmit window if you receive a REI 
frame. 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: xf.r 

,. Whatever condItions and actions send data precede the following condition. ., 

CONDITIONS: RCV REJ RESP 
NEXT_STATE: recover 

STATE: recover 
CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: 
( 
resendJrame(J I 0); 

} 
CONDITIONS: FRAME_SENT 

MORE_ TO_RESEND 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
resend Jrome (1,1); 

} 
CONDITIONS: FRAME_SENT 

NO _MORE_ TO_RESEND 
NEXT_STATE: xfer 

resend_frame_multl 

Synopsis 

extern void resendJrame_multi(pJ. first_or_next, add,_vQ/ue); 
unsigned char pi: 
unsigned char first_or_next; 
unsigned char add, _value; 

Description 

The resendJrame_multi routine will resend either the first or next frame in the 
window to a specified controller address. The softkey equivalent of this routine 
is the (PROTOCL) RESEND action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

NOTE: For multi-drop operation, select Emulation Addressing: 
':MiNmp(\p!'iI on the SDLC Frame Level Setup screen. 
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The first parameter is the value of the P/F bit in the frame. It may be set to 
either zero or one. 

The second parameter indicates whether the first frame in the window will be 
sent, or whether the next frame in the window will be sent. The first res end 
action will send the first frame in the window regardless of whether first or next 
has been selected. Legal entries are 0 (first) or 1 (next). 

The third parameter is the value of the controller address. The specified address 
must be listed" in the ADDR table on the SDLC Frame Level Setup screen (see 
Section 38.1). Values in the decimal range 0 through 255 are valid. Value may 
be represented as decimal, hexadecimal, or octal. For loopback, use the 
variable rcvdJrame_addr. 

Example 

Suppose you want to res end the entire transmit window for the controller address 
in a received REJ frame. 

extern volatile const unsigned char rcvdJrame_addr; 
) 
LAYER: 2 

STATE: xler 
I * Whatever conditions and actions send data precede the following condition .• J 

CONDITIONS: RCV REJ RESP 
NEXT_STATE: recover 

STA TE: recover 
CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
resendJrame_mult;(1, 0, rcvdJrame_addr); 

) 
CONDITIONS: FRAME_SENT 

MORE_ TO_RESEND 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
resendjrame( I, J, rCIJdJrame_oddr ); 

) 
CONDITIONS: FRAME_SENT 

NO_MORE_ TO_RESEND 
NEXT_STATE: xler 

Synopsis 

extern void reset_nr(); 

Description 

This routine resets the N(R) field in information and supervisory frames to zero. 
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NOTE: To ensure that this routine executes properly, select 
Emulation Addressing: ili§mHti:ii@iiiililti on the SOLC Frame Level 
Setup screen. For either point~to-point or multi-drop operation, 
see reset_nr _multi. 

Example 

When a link is established, reset N (R) . 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: reset 

CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: SEND SABM 
CONDITIONS: RCV UA 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
reset_flf(); 

) 

reset nr multi 

Synopsis 

extern '!Ioid reset_nr_multi(addr_vQlue); 
unsigned char addr _value; 

Description 

This routine resets to zero the N(R) field in information and supervisory frames 
for a specified controller address. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the 
(PROTOCLI RSET _NR action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

NOTE: For multi-drop operation, select Emulation Addressing: 
;:MliMBiifiiMirI on the SOLC Frame Level Setup screen. 

The only parameter is the value of the controller address. The specified address 
must be listed in the ADDR table on the SOLe Frame Level Setup screen (see 
Section 38.1). Values in the decimal range 0 through 255 are valid. Value may 
be represented as decimal, hexadecimal, or octal. For loopback, use the 
variable rcvdJrame_addr. 
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Example 

When a link is established, reset N(R) for address in received VA frame. 

extern volatile const unsigned char rC'JdJrome_oddr; 
) 
LAYER: 2 

STATE: re.et 
CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: SEND SABM 
CONDITIONS: .RCV .UA 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
reset_nr _multi (rcvdJrame _addr); 

) 

reset ns 

Synopsis 

extern void reset_ns(); 

Description 

The N(S) field in information frames is reset to zero and the transmit window is 
cleared. 

NOTE: To ensure that this routine executes properly, select 
Ernulallon Addressing: !rl;il&lSJ'fli'ewtltt: on the SDLC Frame Level 
Setup screen. For either point-to-point or multi-drop operation, 
see reset_ns_mulli. 

Example 

When a link is established, reset N(S). 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: reset 

CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: SEND SABM 
CONDITIONS: RCV UA 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
reset_l1s{}; 

) 
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Synopsis 

extern void reset_ns_mu/ti(add'_va/ue): 
unsigned char add,_value: 

Description 

This routine resets to zero the N(S) field in information frames for a specified 
controller address. It also clears the transmit window. The softkey equivalent of 
this routine is the (PROTOCLI RSET _NS action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

NOTE: For multi-drop operation, select Emulation Addressing: 

:%M\'4jJi@!\~H't on the SDLC Frame Level Setup screen. 

The only parameter is the value of the controller address. The specified address 
must be listed in the ADDR table on the SDLC Frame Level Setup screen (see 
Section 38.1). Values in the decimal range 0 through 255 are valid. Value may 
be represenled as decimal, hexadecimal, or octal. For loopback, use the 
variable rcvdJrame_addr. 

Example 

When a link is established, reset N(S) for address in received UA frame. 

extern volatile const unsigned char rC\ldJrome_oddr; 
} 
LAYER: 2 

STATE: reset 
CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: SEND SABM 
CONDITIONS: RCV UA 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
reset _ 115 _multi (rc'Jd Jrame _ addr); 

} 

send frame 

Synopsis 

extern void sendJrame{iI_buffe,_number, relay_baton, datQ_SloTt_offset, transmitJrameylr); 
unsigned short iI_buffer_number: 
unsigned shor, ,elay_baton; 
unsigned short data_start_offset; 
slruc'sendJrame_st,ucture 
{ 
unsigned char add' _type; 
unsigned char frame_type: 
unsigned char nr _type; 
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unsigned char nS_'ype; 
unsigned char pJ_type; 
unsigned char bee_type; 
unsigned char addr _value; 
unsigned char cnt'l_byte; 
unsigned char nr _value: 
unsigned char ns_value; 

}; 
strucl sendJrame_structure • transmitJrameytr; 

Description 

The sendJrame routine adds a frame-level header to an interlayer message 
buffer and passes the buffer to Layer 1. The softkey equivalent of this routine is 
the SEND action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

The first parameter is the interlayer message buffer number. See Section 
66.3(A), Layer-Independent OSI routines. 

The second parameter is the maintain bit used to hold the buffer while the send 
operation is being performed. See Section 66.3(A). 

The third parameter is the offset from the beginning of the buffer to the start of 
the service data unit. See Section 66.3(A). 

The fourth parameter is a pointer to the frame structure to be sent. For a 
description of sendJrame_structure see Table 76-1. 

Example 

Send an Info frame containing a canned fox message and a good Bee onto the 
line. 

} 

stalic unsigned short ii_buffer _number; 
static unsigned short relay_baton; 
~tatic unsigned short data_start_offset; 
strucl sendJrame_structure 

{ 
unsigned char addr _type; 
unsigned char frame_type; 
unsigned char nr _type; 
unsigned char ns_,ype; 
unsigned char pJ_'ype; 
unsigned char bee_type; 
unsigned char addr_va/ue; 
unsigned char cntrl_byte; 
unsigned char nr _value; 
unsigned char ns_value; 

}: 
struct sendJrame_structure transmitJrame; 
static char transmit_string {] = "((FOX)) "; 
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LAYER: 2 
STATE: send_a_frame 

CONDITIONS: KEYBOARD· 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
Je,_i1_ms8_buff( &iI_buffer _number, &relay _balon); 
jlart _11_ buff_lis t (iI_buffer _number. &dat a _start_offset); 
transmitJrame. bee_type = 1; 

76 SOLe LIbrary 

_insert_il_buff_lisl_cnt (ii_buffer _number, data_start_offset, &transmit_stringfOJ. 
(sizeo!(transmi,_string) - 1)); 

sendJrame(i1_buffer _number, relay_baton, data_start_offset. &transmitJrame).-
} 
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When the SNA package is loaded in via the Layer Setup screen. the following external 
variables become available for use by the programmer. Their use on the Protocol Spreadsheet 
is not limited to any particular layer. though normally they belong at Layer 2. 

SDLC variables 'and routines. while they are included in the SNA layer-personality package. 
are not documented here. They are documented fully in Section 76. 

Those variables that are specific to the SNA package are documented here. They pertain to 

fields in SNA transmission headers. requestlresponse headers. and requestlresponse units. 
These variables have no spreadsheet-token equivalents. 

77.1 Structures 

Use the SDLC sendJrame_structure shown in Table 76-1. 

77.2 Variables 

The variables discussed below apply when the Line Setup menu shows either emulate 
or monitor mode. Emulate mode. however. is not supported by emulate-only 
conditions and actions on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

(A) Monitoring Events 

Use the SDLC event variables discussed in Section 76.2(A}. 

(8) Status Variables 

All SNA variables in Table 77-1 are status variables. Also refer to the SDLC 
status variables listed in Table 76-2. 

There are no softkey tokens on the spreadsheet that are equivalent to the SNA 
variables listed in Table 77-1. To search for Info frames with a FID2 
transmission header. for example. use C variables. The condition should look 
like this: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame && (m..frame_type == 0) && (myacketJid_,ype == 2) 

) 
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Table 77-1 
SNA Varia blest 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatne const unsIgned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned short 

extern volatile const unsigned short 

extern volatile const unsIgned long 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned short 

extern volatile canst unsigned short 

extern volatile canst unsigned long 

m_packetJength 

TransmIssion Header: 
m_packeUld_type 

m_packetJsld 

t ReIer to Table 76-2 lor SDLC variables. 

77-2 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1115 

Length 01 the packet ,Including 
the transmission and 
request/response headers. Line 
Setup configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Format Identification Type; 
FIDO; TH 10 bytes 
FID1; TH 10 bytes 
FID2; TH 6 bytes 
FID3; TH 2 bytes 
FID4; TH 26 bytes 
FIDF; TH 26 bytes 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

0-111110-65535 Destination address fleld-2 
bytes In FIDO and FID1; 1 byte 
In FID2. Une Setup configured 
for emulate or monitor mode, 

0-111110-65535 Destination element Ileld-2 
bytes; FID4 only, Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

O-Iflfllfll 
0-4294967295 

(actual value 
01 byte) 

DestInation subarea address 
tield-4 bytes; FID4 only. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Local Session Identification' 
FID3 only 
SSCP-PU session 
SSCP-LU session 
Reserved 
LU-LU session 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

00-IfIO-255 Origin address fleld-2 bytes In 
FIDO and FID 1; 1 byte In FID2. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

OO-IfIO-255 Origin element Ileld-2 bytes; 
FID4 only. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

O-Iflfillfl Origin subarea address Ileld-4 
0-4294967295 bytes; FID4 only. Line Setup 

configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
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extern volatile unsigned char * 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile unsigned char 

extern volatile unsigned char 

extern volatile unsigned char * 

extern volatile unsigned char • 
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Table 77-1 (continued) 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

Transmission Header (continued)' 

th_ptr 

Request/Response Header' 

m_packet_ru _category 

m_packetJrl 

m_packetJtl 

m_packet_sdl 

rh_ptr 

Request/Response Unit' 

ru_ptr 

o 

20/32 
40/64 
60/96 

o 
8 

0 
80/128 

0 
10/16 

0 
4 

Pointer 10r the transmission 
header; begins at the byte 
containing FlO type. Une Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Bequest/Response Unit; 
Function Management Data 
IFMD) 
Network Control INC) 
Data Flow Control (DFC) 
SessIon Control {SCI 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Format Indicator' 
User data without header In RU 
In LU-LU frame. Indicates 
header follows the RH. In SC, 
NC, or DFC RU, Indicate. a 
formatted RU beginning with a 
request code, 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Request/Response Indicator: 
request 
response 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Response Tvpe Indicator: 
positive response 
negative response 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Sense Data Indicator: 
sense data not Included 
sense data Included 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Pointer for the request/response 
header; begins at the byte 
containing the request/response 
Indicator. Line Setup configured 
for emulate or monitor mode. 

Pointer for the request/response 
unit; begins at the first byte In 
the unit. Line Setup configured 
for emulate or monitor mode. 
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1. Injo jrame characteristics. Most status variables in Table 77-1 contain an 
m_ prefix, indicating that they are valid in emulate or monitor mode. Some 
variables are associated with the transmission header: myacketJid_type, 
myacket_daj, myacket_dej, myacket_dsaj, myacket_lsid, myacket_oaj, 
myacket_oej, and myacket_osaj. Other variables are associated with the 
requestlresponse header: myacketJu_category, myacketJi, myacketJri, 
myacketJti, and myacketjdi. 

2. Pointers. There are three pointers to SNA fields. thytr points to first byte 
of the transmission header, rhytr points to the first byte of requestlresponse 
header, and ru yt r points to the start of the requestiresponse unit. 

(C) Controlling Protocol Trace Display 

To enhance or suppress particular packets on the Layer 2 Protocol Trace screen 
in emulate or monitor mode, assign a coded value to 12_enhance or l2_suppress. 
The values are listed in Table 76-2. To assign a value to either of these 
variables, place the statement in an ACTIONS block. For example, display only 
Info frames with FID2 transmission headers. Of these, display frames with sense 
data in reverse-video. 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame && (mJramc_type == 0) && (myacketJid_lype 1= 2) 

) 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12_suppress = J; 

) 
CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame && (mJramc_,ype == 0) && (myacketJid_'ype == 2) && (myacke,_sdi == 4) 

) 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12_enhance = 1; 

) 

Check the value of these display-control variables in a CONDITIONS block 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame && (mJrame_type == 0) && (myQcketJid_Iype 1= 2) && (l2_suppress == 0) 

) 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12_suppress = 1; 

) 
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or an ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame && (mJrame_,ype == 0) && (mJacke/Jid_,ype 1= 2) 

) 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
iJ(l2_suppress == 0) 

12_suppress = J; 

77.3 Routines 

77 SNA Library 

There are no routines associated exclusively with SNA. Use the SDLC routines 
discussed in Section 76.3. To send a frame including SNA protocol, for example, 
include a transmit_string of SNA data in the sendJrame routine. 
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78 DDCMP Library 

When the DDCMP package is loaded'in via the Layer Setup' screen, the following external 
variables become available for use by the programmer. Their use on the Protocol Spreadsheet 
is not limited to any particular layer, though normally they belong at Layer 1. 

78.1 Structures 

There are no extern structures associated exclusively with DDCMP. 

78.2 Variables 

The only variables exclusive to DDCMP relate to block checking. When the 
DDCMP package is loaded in, the results of both header and data block checks are 
displayed on the data screen. If you want your program to detect good or bad 
BCC's, you may use the BCC selections on the trigger menus and at Layer 1 of the 
Protocol Spreadsheet to interrogate the header block check only. 

If you want to detect a good or bad data block check, you must use one of the C 
event variables listed in Table 78-1. 

Here is a program that counts bad DTE BCC's for both header and data: 

} 
LAYER: 1 

STATE: eount all bad dte bees 
CONDITlONS:-DTE-BAD BCC 
ACTIONS: COUNTER t bdbee INC 
CONDITIONS: -
{ 

} 
ACTIONS: COUNTER t bdbee INC 

78.3 Routines 

There are no routines associated exclusively with DDCMP. 
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Table 78-1 
DDCMP Variables 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

extern fast_event 

extern fast_event 

extern la5t_ event fevar _bd_ bcc_rd 

extern last_event 

extern fast_Bvent 

extern fast_event 

extern fast_event 

extern fast_event 

78-2 

True when a good header BCe 
Is received on RD. LIne Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a good header BCe 
Is received on TO. LIne Setup 
configured for emu/ate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a bad header Bce Is 
received on AD. LIne Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a bad header BCe Is 
received on TD. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a good data BCe Is 
received on TO. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode, 

True when a good data Bee Is 
received on AD, LIne Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode, 

True when a bad data Bee Is 
received on TO, Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode, 

True when a bad data Bee Is 
received on AD, LIne Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
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79 ISDN D Channel Library 
To use the C structures, variables, and routines explained in this section, your INTERVIEW 
must be equipped with Option 15. Install the ISDN Test Interface Module (TIM) in the rear 
of the INTERVIEW, as explained in Section 12. Also install the ISDN mux board according 
to the directions in Appendix J4. Load in the ISDN_D Layer 1 package via the Layer Setup 
screen. The ISDN_D package contains the variables and most of the routines documented 
below. Finally, select one of the B channels in the Channel field on the ISDN Interface 
Setup screen. See Section 51. 5. 

The configuration of the INTERVIEW described above supports dual-channel monitoring. 
Dual-channel monitoring means tracking one of the B channels and the D channel. All 
menu selections (with the possible exception of Speaker on the ISDN Interface Setup menu), 
triggers, and spreadsheet conditions and actions apply to the B channel selected. Use the C 
structures, variables, and routines in this section to monitor the D channel. 

NOTE: When the ISDN Interface Setup screen shows Channel: 
i Jii\, your unit is configured for single-channel monitoring. 

Menu selections, triggers, and the Protocol Spreadsheet apply to 
the D channel. Do not load in the ISDN_D Layer 1 package. 

You may develop your own program to monitor the D channel, or simply load and run the 
program contained in the ISDN tra.ce application package (available as OPT -951-35). 

79.1 Structures 

Type 

Use the structure xmil_lisl, shown in Table 79-1, when transmitting on the D channel 
via the send_dJrame routine. Refer to send_dJrame in Section 79.3 for an 
example of how to use this structure. 

Variable 

Table 79-1 
ISDN Structures 

Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

Structure Name: xmit_"st Structure of a transmit list for send d frame 
routine. Declared as type struct. Reference 
member Variables of the structure as follows: 
xmlt_"st .strlng_length. 

unsigned char • string 

unsigned short string_length 
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pointer to the location of the transmit string-the 
transmit string Is declared separately 

length of the transmit string 
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79.2 Variables 

Type 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

There are three event variables associated with the ISDN_D personality package. 
They are d_dteJrame. d_dceJrame. and dJcvJrame. See Table 79-2. 

(A) Monitoring Events 

1. In monitor mode. When a frame is detected on the D channel. one monitor 
event. d_dceJrame or d_dteJrame. is signaled. Use both event variables to 
construct an ISDN trace. 

2. In emulate mode. In emulate mode. the receive event dJcv Jrame and one 
of the monitor events are signaled when a frame is received on the D 
channel. The INTERVIEW's transmissions on the D channel may not be 
monitored when the unit is in dual-channel mode. The implication of this 
difference is that ISDN trace programs written in monitor mode may not be 
placed intact in an emulation program. 

Table 79-2 
ISDN Variables 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

dJcv_frame 

True when a OlE frame Is 
detected on the 0 channel. 
LIne Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

True when a DeE frame Is 
detected on the D channel. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

True when a frame [s received 
on the 0 channel. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 

79.3 Routines 

79-2 

There are two routines associated with the ISDN_D package: send_dJrame and 
send_dJrame_il. Another ISDN routine. set_isdn_speaker _chan. controls the 
speaker for either of the B channels. This routine is supplied by the ISDN Test 
Interface Module. 

(A) Transmit 
Use the following routines in emulate mode only. If you try to call one of these 
routines in monitor mode. you may be returned to the main program menu. 
When you go to the Protocol Spreadsheet and search for errors. a message like 
the following may be displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference 
send_dJrame_il. " 
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Synopsis 

extern void send_dJrame{count, struc,_send_stringytr, xmi,_tag); 
unsigned shor' count; 
SITUC' xmit_list 

unsigned char· stringytr; 
unsigned short string_length; 

}; 
SITuct xmit_list • struc,_send_stringylr; 
unsigned shorl xmi,_tag; 

Description 

The send_dJrame routine sends a specified string on the D channel with a 
user-determined Bee. 

The first parameter is the number of strings to be sent. 

The second parameter is a pointer to a structure which in turn identifies the 
location and length of each string. 

The third parameter is a transmit tag which includes a Bee in bits 0-2: good 
(001), bad (010), or abort (011). Bits 3-7 are reserved for future use. 
Integers may be used to indicate the value of the transmit tag: good (1), bad 
(2), and abort (3). 

Example 

Assume you want to send on channel D a fox message inside of an X.2S data 
packet with a good block check. You might have 2 strings, one with the Layers 
2 and 3 header information, and one with the fox message. You would send 
these strings as follows: 

} 

unsigned char headers [} = {OxOl, OxOO, OxlO , Ox04, OxOO}; 
unsigned char message [] = "((FOX)) "; 

SITuct xmi,_list 

unsigned char· string; 
unsigned short string_length; 

}; 
SITUC' xmit_lisl send_string [] = (&headers{OJ, 5, &messageIO). sizeof(message) - 1}; 
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79-4 

LAYER: 1 
STATE: send_message 

CONDITIONS: KEYBOARD· 
ACTIONS: 
( 
send_dJrame(2, &send_strlngfOJ, 1); 

} 

send d frame iI - - -

Synopsis 

extern \loid send_dJrame_il(il_buffer_number, relay_oaton, data_start_offset, transmit_tag); 
unsigned short ii_buffer _number; 
unsigned short relay_baton; 
unsigned short data_staTt_offset; 
unsigned short transmit_tag; 

Description 

This routine sends a designated interlayer message buffer out on the 0 channel. 

The first parameter is the interlayer message buffer number. 

The second parameter is the maintain bit used to hold the buffer while the send 
operation is performed at Layer 1. 

The third parameter is the offset from the beginning of the buffer to the service 
data unit (SOU). 

The fourth parameter is a transmit tag which includes a BCC in bits 0-2: good 
(001), bad (010), or abort (011). Bits 3-7 are reserved for future use. 
Integers may be used to indicate the value of the transmit tag: good (1), bad 
(2), and abort (3). 

Example 

Send the same text as in the example for send_dJrame. Refer to Section 
66.3(A) for a description of the ..JIel_il_msLbuff, 3Iarl_il_buff_lisl, and 
_inserl_il_buff_lisl_cnt routines. 

} 

unsigned shor' iI_buffer_number; 
unsigned short relay_baton; 
unsigned shorl data_slart_offset; 
unsigned char message [] = "ol\xOOO'O°"l\xOOO(FOX)"; 
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LAYER, 1 
STATE: send_message 

CONDITIONS, KEYBOARD" 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
Jet_il_msg_buff( &iI_buffer _"umber, &relay _baton); 
_start _it_buff _list (II_buffer _ n urn ber. &da ta _starl_ offset); 
_insert_ii_buff _list_cn t (ii_buffer _number, data_staTt_offset. &message fO J, 

(s;zeo!(message) - J)); 
send_dJrame_lI(il_buffe,_number, relay_baton, data_start_offset, 1): 

} 

(B) Speaker Control 

set Isdn speaker chan - - -
Synopsis 

extern void set_isdn _speaker _chan (selection); 
unsigned short selection; 

Description 

The set_isdn_speaker _chan routine allows the programmer to control the speaker 
located on the ISDN mux board, Option 15. The programmer may enable the 
speaker for one of the B channels. This selection is independent of the channel 
selected for monitor or emulation on the ISDN Interface Setup screen. 

The only parameter is the channel selection. A value 01 one means turn the 
speaker on for channel B1. Enable the speaker for channel B2 with two. Turn 
the speaker off by setting the value to zero. 

Example 

Suppose you want to know whether data or voice is being transmitted over 
channel B1. Use the set_isdn_speaker _chan routine to enable the speaker for 
B1. Even if you are otherwise using the INTERVIEW to monitor B2, you will 
hear the B 1 transmissions. 

LAYER: 1 
STATE: enable_bl 

CONDITIONS, KEYBOARD "5S" 
ACTIONS, 
{ 
se/_Isdn_speaker _cho n (1); 

} 
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80 LAPD Library 

When the LAPD package is loaded in via the Layer Setup screen, the following external 
routines and variables become available for use by the programmer. Their use on the 
Protocol Spreadsheet is not limited to any particular layer, though normally they belong at 
Layer 2. 

The variables and routines approximate LAPD Layer 2 spreadsheet-generated conditions and 
actions. Refer to Section 42 for more detailed explanations of the purposes of specific 
conditions and actions. Sometimes the name of the variable or routine is sufficient for 
identifying its related spreadsheet token. When this is not the case, the information is 
provided below. 

80.1 Structures 

The structure sendJrameJlrueture defines the format of transmitted LAPD frames. 
See Table 80-1. Use this structure to send frames via the sendJrame routine in 
emulate mode. See Section 80.3(B). Each variable in the structure relates to some 
softkey selection or user entry in the SEND action. 

80.2 Variables 

JUL '90 

(A) Monitoring Events 

1. Emu/ale or monitor mode. LAPD events include frames detected, good or 
bad Bee's, and aborts. All event variables in Table 80-2 containing a dle_ 
or dce_ prefix are valid in either emulate or monitor mode. These event 
variables are dleJrame, deeJrame, dle~ood_bee, deeJood_bee, 
dle_bad_bee, dee_bad_bee, dle_aborl, dee_abort. The variable 
deeJood_bee, for example, equates to DCE GDBCC. 

You can use both die and dee variables relating to the same event in one 
conditions block. Suppose you want to count all bad Bee's from either side 
of the line. Enter the following CONDITIONS/ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 

dle_bad_bee II dee_bad_bee 
) 
ACTIONS: COUNTER bad_bee INC 
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Table 80-1 
LAPD Structures 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

Structure Name: send_frame_structure 

unsigned char sapUype 

unsigned char teUype 

unsigned char or_type 

unsigned char frame_type 

unsigned char nr_type 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char 

unsigned char sapl_value 

unsigned char tel_Value 

unsigned char cntrl_byte 

unsigned char nr_value 

unsigned char ns_value 

80-2 

o 
1 
2 

Structure of a frame In LAPD. Declared as type 
struct. Declared automatically If a 
softkey-entered SEND action Is taken. Program 
frames assigned to structure as follows: struct 
send frame structure name. Reference a 
structure variable as follows: name.bee type. If 
values In the frame structure are not Initialized by 
the user I they default to 0, You may Initialize the 
values when the structure Is declared: 
struct send_trame_structure name = {1, 1,2, D, 
0,0,1,1,1,0,0, OJ: 

no other value valid-Indicates a value Is given 

no other value valid-Indicates a value Is given 

o 
1 
loopback 

(The codes lor Irame type are the same as lor the LAPO-variabJe 
rcvd_lram8_type.) -

o 
1 
2 
3 

o 
1 
2 
3 

o 
1 
2 

o 
1 
2 
3 

00-3110-63 

00-71/0-127 

auto 
value 
received ns plus 1 
last nr sent 

auto 
skip 
last nr received 
value 

o 
1 
loopbaek 

default (bad bee) 
good bcc 
bad bcc 
abort 

(actual value 01 the control byte) 

0-7 (MOD 8) 

0-7 (MOD 8) 

If nr_type = 1 

If ns_type = 3 
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Type 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 
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Table 80-2 
LAPD Variables 

80 LAPD Library 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

dte_frame 

dce_good_bce 

dte_abort 

bec_error 

nr_error 

True when a DTE frame Is 
detected. Une Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when a DeE frame Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when a good Bce Is 
calculated for a OTE frame. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
True when a good BCe Is 
calculated for a DeE frame. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

True when a bad BCe Is 
calculated for a OTE frame. 
Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode, 

True when a bad BCe Is 
calculated for a DeE frame. 
Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
True when an abort Is detected 
for a OTE frame. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode, 
True when an abort Is detected 
for a DCE frame. line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 
True when a frame Is received. 
line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only, 
True when an Invalid frame Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when the Tl timeout-timer 
has expired, line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when a Bce error is 
detected. line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when an N(R) error Is 
detected In a received INFO or 
supervisory frame. Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 
True when an NIS) error is 
detected In a received INFO 
frame. line Setup configured 
for emulate mode only. 
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Type 

extern event 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsIgned char 

extern vo/atUe canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 
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Table 80-2 (continued) 

Variable 

trame_sent 

rcvd _frame _ addr _or 

rcvd_frame_type 

Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

00-31/0-63 

00-7110-127 

o 
1 

True when frame Is passed 
down to Layer 1. Une Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only, 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
o 
1 
Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

(same as rcvd_trame_type-Llne Setup 
configured for emulate or monitor mode) 

(actual value of control byte-Une Setup 
configured lor emulate or monitor mode) 

o pl~O 
10116 pl~1 

Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

1 good 
2 bad 
3 abort 

0-7 (MOD 8) 

0-7 (MOD 8) 

00-31/0-63 

00-7110-127 

o 
1 
2 

o 
1 
3 
5 
9 
21137 
611111 
43167 
1115 
1115 
63199 
671103 
87/135 
a7l224 
111255 
ff1255 

Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode, 

Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode, 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate mode only, 
Une Setup configured for 
emulate mode only, 
o 
1 
looP back 
Une Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

Info 
rr 
ul 
rnr 
raj 
sabm 
sabme 
disc 
dm 
sarm 
ua 
slo 
frmr 
sll 
other 
unknown 
Une Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 
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Type 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 

extern volatile unsigned short 
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Table 80-2 (continued) 

Variable 

rcvd _frame_bee _type 

rcvd_frame_nr 

rcvd_frame _ ns 

rcvd_frame _buff_ seg 

rcvd _frame _ sdu_offset 

rcvd_frame _sdu_ size 

12_ current_window _edge 

12Jower _window_edge 

12_ upper_window _edge 

12_resend_edge 

Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

(actual value of control byte-Line Setup 
configured for emulate mode only) 
o pl=O 
10116 pl=1 

Une Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

1 good 
2 bad 
3 abort 

Une Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

0-7 (MOO 8) Line Setup conllgured lor 
emulate mode only. 

0-7 (MOD 8) Line Setup configured lor 
emulate mode only. 

Inter-layer message buffer 
number (actually I an IAPX-286 
segment number) In a received 
frame. This segment number 
can be converted to a pointer 
by shifting It left 16 bits. Line 
Setup configured for emulate 
mode only. 

Offset to where the service data 
unit begins In an Inter-layer 
message buffer In a received 
frame. Add to buffer segment 
number (converted to pointer) 
to point to first byte In frame. 
Une Setup configured for 
emulate mode only. 

Size of service data unit In a 
received frame. Une Setup 
configured for emUlate mode 
only. 

When equal to upper edge I 
window Is full; when equal to 
lower edge. window Is empty; 
when not equal to upper edge. 
window Is not full; and when not 
equal to lower edge. wIndow Is 
not empty. Une Setup 
configured for emulate mode 
only. 

see 12_ current_window _edge 

see 12_current_wlndow_edge 

When res end edge Is not equal 
to lower window edge. there Is 
more to resend; when resend 
edge [s equal to lower window 
edge. there Is no more to 
resend. Une Setup configured 
for emulate mode only. 
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Type 

extern unsigned char 

extern unsigned char 
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Table 80-2 (continued) 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

12_enhance 

12_suppress 

o 
1 
4 
5 
8 
9 
12/18 

o 
1 

normal 
reverse 
low 
reverse low 
blink 
reverse blink 
blink low 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

off 
on 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Using spreadsheet tokens, the same test needs two CONDITIONS/ACTIONS 

blocks: 

CONDITIONS: DTE BDBCC 
ACTIONS: COUNTER bad bee INC 

. CONDITIONS: DCE BDBCC 
ACTIONS: COUNTER bad_bee INC 

When the user selects DTE or DCE on the first rack of soflkeys for Layer 2 
conditions, a second rack appears from which he must select a particular 
frame type. A DTE INFO condition, for example, when translated. includes 
two C variables. one event variable and one status variable: 

dteJrame && (mJrame_lype == 0) 
} 

In C, the programmer does not need to specify a frame type. To include all 
frames in a condition, use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
( 
dteJrame 

) 

2. Emulate mode only. Some events may be detected in emulate mode only. 
The event variables are rcvdJrame, invalidJrame, 12 T1, bee_error, 
nr _error, ns_error, and frame_sent. 

If you try to use one of these variables in monitor mode, you may be 
returned to the main program menu. When you go to the Protocol 
Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the following may be 
displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference revdJrame." 

When the user selects RCV on the first rack of softkeys for Layer 2 
conditions. a second rack appears from which he must select a particular 
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frame type. When the translator converts a RCV INFO condition into C, it 
will include two C variables, one event variable and one status variable: 

rcvdJrame &&: (rcvdJrame_type == 0) 
) 

The C programmer does not have to specify a frame type. To include all 
received frames in a condition, use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
rC'I)dJrame 

) 

Error detecting may be accomplished via bee_error, nr error, ns error, and 
invalidJrame. These variables equate to the softkey tokens bearing similar 
names. 

One of the emulate-mode. variables monitors an emulate action. The event 
variable frame_sent will not come true until the frame actually has been 
passed to the layer below. 

(B) Status Variables 

Status variables are those in Table 80-2 that do not include event in the Type 
column. Their associated event variables guarantee that they are updated and 
tested. 

The softkey-generated condition for received Info frames is RCV INFO. The C 
version of the same condition should look like this: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
rcvdJrame && (rcvdJrame_type == 0) 

) 

1. Frame characteristics. All status variables in Table 80-2 containing an m_ 
prefix are valid in either emulate or monitor mode: mJrame_addr _sapi, 
mJrame_addr _tei, mJrame_addr _cr, mJrame_type, mJrameJntrl_byte_1, 
mJrame...pf, mJrame_bce_type, mJrame_nr, and mJrame_ns. 

All status variables in Table 80-2 containing a revd_ prefix are valid in 
emulate mode only: revdJrame_addr japi, rcvdJrame_addr _tei, 
rcvd Jrame _addr _ cr, revd Jrame _type, revd Jrame _ cntrl_byte j, 
revd Jrame ...pf, rcvd Jrame _bce _type, revd Jrame _ nr, and rcvdJrame _ ns. 

If you try to use an emulate-mode variable in monitor mode, you may be 
returned to the main program menu. When you go to the Protocol 
Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the following may be 
displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference revdJrame_type." 
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2. Frame buffers. As BOP frames are received, they are automatically placed 
in IL message buffers to be passed up the layers. Three emulate-mode 
variables provide the user with access to the information in the frame that is 
located beyond the control byte. These variables are rcvdJrame_buff_seg, 
rcvdJrame_sdu_offset, and rcvdJrame_sdujize. See Section 66.1 for a 
more detailed discussion of the buffer components to which these variables 
refer. 

Make a pointer to an IL buffer by casting rcvdJrame_bufLseg as a long, 
shifting it left sixteen bits, adding rcvdJrame_sdu_offset, and casting the 
result to a pointer. Increment the pointer twice (thereby adding two to the 
offset) . 

unsigned char" plr; 
pir = (void ")(((long)rcvdJrame_huff_seg« 16, t rcvdJrame_sdu_offsel); 
p,r+=2j 

) 

It is now pointing at the first byte in the information field. You may 
continue to move through the frame for its entire length, indicated in 
rcvdJrame_sdujize. 

3. Transmit window. Four related variables test the status of the Layer 2 
window. The particular values of these variables at any given time is not 
significant. What is significant is how they compare to each other. The 
softkey status condition on the left makes the variable comparison on the 
right: 

WINDOW FULL 

WINDOW EMPTY 

WINDOW NOT_FULL 

WINDOW NOT_EMPTY 

MORE_ TO_RESEND 

NO_MORE_ TO_RESEND 

12_cu'rent_window _edge == 12_upper _window _edge 

12_current_window _edge == 12_1ower _window_edge 

12_curren,_window _edge 1= 12_upper _window _edge 

12_current_window _edge 1= 12_1ower _window _edge 

12Jesend_edge 1= 12_1ower _window _edge 

12_,esend_edge == 12_1ower _window _edge 

(C) Controlling Protocol Trace Display 

To enhance or suppress particular frames on the Layer 2 Protocol Trace screen 
in emulate or monitor mode, assign a coded value to 12_enhance or 123uppress. 
The possible values are listed in Table 80-2. To assign a value to either of these 
variables, place the statement in an ACTIONS block. For example, display RNR 
frames in reverse-video and suppress display of invalid frames: I. 
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CONDITIONS: RCV RNR 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12_enhance = 1.-

} 
CONDITIONS: RCV INVALID 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12 _suppress = J.-

} 

80 LAPD Library 

Check the value of these display-control variables in a CONDITIONS block 

CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
{ 
12_enhance == } 

} 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12_enhance = 0,-

} 

or an ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
if(l2_enhance == 1) 

12_enhance = 0; 

80.3 Routines 
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Use the following routines in emulate mode only. If you try to call one of these 
routines in monitor mode, you will be returned to the main program menu. When 
you go to the Protocol Spreadsheet and search for errors, a message like the 
following will be displayed: "Error 140: Unresolved reference 12-.£ive_data." 

(A) Receive 

12_9ive _data 

Synopsis 

Description 

The 12-.£ive_data routine takes an interlayer message buffer associated with a 
received INFO frame, changes the SDU offset to point to higher-level data, and 
sends a DL_DATA IND primitive up to Layer 3 along with a reference to this 
buffer. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the GIVE_DATA action on the 
Protocol Spreadsheet. 
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Example 

Layer 3 wants access to the line in order to receive and send data. Assuming 
the LAPD personality package is loaded at Layer 2, enter the following program: 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: datallnk 

CONDITIONS: DL_CONNECT REO 
ACTIONS: DL_CONNECT CONF 
CONDITIONS: DL_DATA REO 
ACTIONS: SEND INFO "((DL_DATA))" 
CONDITIONS: RCV INFO 
ACTIONS: 
( 
12Jive_data(); 

) 

(8) Transmit 

resend frame 

Synopsis 

extern void resendJrame(pJ. first_or_next); 
unsigned char pi; 
unsigned char firsl_o,_next; 

Description 

The resendJrarne routine will resend either the first or next frame in the 
window with the PtF bit set to a specified value. The softkey equivalent of this 
routine is the (PROTOCL) RESEND action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

The first parameter is the value of the PtF bit in the frame. It may be set to 
either 0 or 1. 

The second parameter indicates whether the first frame in the window will be 
sent, or whether the next frame in the window will be sent. The first resend 
action will send the first frame in the window regardless of whether first or next 
has been selected. Legal entries are 0 (first) or 1 (next). 
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80 LAPD Library 

Example 

Suppose you want to resend the entire transmit window if you receive a REJ 
frame. 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: xler 

,. Whatever conditions and actions send data precede the following condition. */ 

CONDITIONS: RCV REJ RESP 
ACTIONS: 
( 
resendJrame(l, 0); 

) 
NEXT_STATE: recover 

STATE: recover 
CONDITIONS: FRAME_SENT 

MORE_ TO_RESEND 
ACTIONS: 
( 
resendJrame( 1,1); 

) 
CONDITIONS: FRAME_SENT 

NO_MORE_TO_RESEND 
NEXT_STATE: xler 

reset nr 

Synopsis 

extern void reset_nr(); 

Description 

This routine resets the N(R) field in information and supervisory frames to zero. 
The softkey equivalent of this routine is the (PROTOCL) RSET _NR action on the 
Protocol Spreadsheet. 

Example 

When a link is established, reset N (R) . 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: reset 

CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: SEND SABM 
CONDITIONS: RCV UA 
ACTIONS: 
( 
rese,_nr(); 

) 
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Synopsis 

extern \loid reset_nsO; 

Description 

The N (S) field in information frames is reset to zero and the transmit window is 
cleared. The softkey equivalent of this routine is the (PROTOCL) RSET _NS action 
on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

Example 

When a link is established, reset N (S) . 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: reset 

CONDITIONS: ENTER_STATE 
ACTIONS: SEND SABM 
CONDITIONS: RCV UA 
ACTIONS: 
( 
reStl_Ms() : 

) 

send frame 

Synopsis 

extern void sendJrame(il_buffer _number_ ,elay_baton, data_start_offset, transmitJrameytr); 
unsigned short if_buffer _number; 
unsigned short relay_baton; 
unsigned short data_starr_offset; 
struct sendJrame_structure 
( 
unsigned char sopi_type; 
unsigned char lei_type; 
unsigned char cr _type; 
unsigned chal frame_type; 
u~signed char nr_type; 
unsigned char ns_type; 
unsigned char pJ_'ype; 
unsigned char bee_type; 
unsigned char sap/_value; 
unsigned char tei_value; 
unsigned char eMtrf_byte; 
unsigned char nr _value; 
unsigned char ns_yalue; 

); 
struct sendJrame_structure * rransmitJrameytr; 

Description 

The sendJrame routine adds a frame-level header to an interlayer message 
buffer and passes the buffer to Layer 1. The softkey equivalent of this routine is 
the SEND action on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

JUL '90 
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The first parameter is the interlayer message buffer number. 
66.3(A}, Layer-Independent OSI routines. 

80 LAPD Library 

See Section 

The second parameter is the maintain bit used to hold the buffer while the send 
operation is being performed. See Section 66.3(A}. 

The third parameter is the offset from the beginning of the buffer to the start of 
the service data unit. See Section 66.3(A}. 

The fourth parameter is a pointer to the frame structure to be sent. For a 
description of sendJramejtructure see Table 80-1. 

Example 

Send an Info frame containing a canned fox message and a good Bee onto the 
line. 

) 

static unsigned short iI_buffer_number; 
static unsigned shor' relay_baton; 
static unsigned short data_staN_offset; 
slruc, sendJrame_structure 

{ 
unsigned char sapi_type; 
unsigned char tei _type; 
unsigned char cr _type; 
unsigned char frame_type; 
unsigned char nr _type; 
unsigned char ns_type; 
unsigned char pJ_'ype; 
unsigned char bee_type; 
unsigned char sapi_vo/ue; 
unsigned char tei_value; 
unsigned char cntrl_byte; 
unsigned char nr _value; 
unsigned char ns_value; 

) ; 
struc' sendJrame_structure transmitJrame; 
static char transmit_string [] = "((FOX»" I 

LAYER: 2 
STATE: send_a_frame 

CONDITIONS: KEYBOARD " 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
J.et_il_mS8_buff( &il_ buffer_number, &relay_baton); 
_slart_il_buff_list (ii_buffer _number, &dato_start_offset); 
transmitJrame. bee_type = 1; 
_insert_if_bufl_fist_cnt(il_buffer _number, data _start_offse,. &transmil_string/O J, 

(sizeof(transmit_string) - 1)); 
sendJrame(iI_buffer _number, relay_baton, data _start_offset, &transmitJrame).-

) 
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8.1 0.931 Library 

81 Q.931 Library 

When the Q.931 package is loaded in via the Layer Setup screen, the following external 
variables become available for use by the programmer. Their use on the Protocol Spreadsheet 
is not limited to any particular layer, though normally they belong at Layer 3. 

The variables approximate Q.931 Layer 3 spreadsheet-generated conditions and actions. 
Refer to Section 41 for more detailed explanations of the purposes of specific conditions and 
actions. Sometimes the name of the variable is sufficient for identifying its related spreadsheet 
token. When this is not the case, the information is provided below. 

81.1 Structures 

There are no exlern structures associated exclusively with Q.931. 

81.2 Variables 

The variables discussed below apply when the Line Setup menu shows either emulate 
or monitor mode. Emulate mode, however, is not supported by emulate-only 
conditions and actions on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

JUL '90 

(A) Monitoring Events 

Q.931 Layer 3 event variables detect packets on either side of the line. See 
Table 81-1. They are valid in either emulate or monitor mode. The event 
variables are dleyackel and dceyackel. 

When the user selects DTE or DCE on the first rack of softkeys for Layer 3 
conditions, a second rack appears from which he must select a particular 
message type. A DTE INFO condition, for example, when translated, includes two 
C variables, one event variable and one status variable: 

dl€yacket && (m_message_type == Ox7b) 
) 

As a C programmer, you do not need to specify a message type. To include all 
DTE messages in a condition, use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dleJQcket 

) 
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Table 81-1 
Q.931 Variables 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

extern event 

extern event 

extern volatile const unslgn~d char 

extern volatile const unsIgned char 

extern volatrte canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

81-2 

dC8yacket 

m_prot_dlsc 

rn_caIlJef_flag 

1 
2 
3 

OO-/fIO-255 

o 
1 

m _message _ type_defined 0 

(m_mersage_type_deJined continued on next page) 

True when a DTE packet Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured tor emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a DeE packet Is 
detected. LIne Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

good 
bad 
abort 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode, 

Actual value of protocol 
discriminator-should be 8. Line 
Setup configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

origination side 
destination side 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Actual value received Is not a 
defined value for a LAPD 
message type. 

Aotual value received Is one of 
the following valid values for a 
LAPD message type: 

1 
2 
5 
7 
d/13 
filS 
20/32 
21/33 
22/34 
25/37 
26/38 
2d/45 
20/46 
40/64 
45/69 
48/72 
4d177 
5a/90 
60/96 
62/98 
64/100 
68/104 
6a/l06 
60/108 

alerting 
call proceeding 
setup 
connect 
setup ack 
connect ack 
user Info 
suspend reJ 
resume reJ 
suspend 
resume 
suspend ack 
resume ack 
detach 
dIsconnect 
detach ack 
release 
release complete 
cancel 
facility 
register 
canoel ack 
faoility aok 
register ack 

JUL '90 
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Type 

I 
extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile canst unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char • 

extern volatile const unsigned char ' 

extern unsigned char 

extern unsigned char 
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Table 81-1 (continued) 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

m_message_type 

mJnfo_elementJen 

m _ptr _to_Info _element 

13_enhance 

00-1f/0-255 

0-/5 

o 
1 
4 
5 
8 
9 
12/18 

o 
1 

cancel raj 
facility reJ 

70/112 
721114 
74/116 
79/121 
7b/123 
7d/125 

register raj 
congestion control 
Info 
status 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Actual value of the 
message-type byte. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Length of the call-reference 
value field, Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Length of Information element 
field. The total Includes all 
Information elements. Line 
Setup configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Pointer to the call-reference 
value field. Begins at the first 
byte, containing the call 
reference length. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

Pointer to the Information 
element field. Begins at the 
first byte after the 
message-type byte. Une Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

normal 
reverse 
low 
reverse low 
blink 
reverse blink 
blink low 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

off 
on 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
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(8) Status Variables 

Status variables are those in Table 81-1 that do not include event in the Type 
column. Their associated event variables guarantee that they are updated and 
tested. 

The softkey-generated condition for DTE Info frames is DTE INFO. The C 
version of the same condition should look like this: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dleYQcket && (m_message_type == Ox7b) 

} 

1. Packet characteristics. All status variables in Table 81-1 containing an m_ 
prefix are valid in either emulate or monitor mode: m"'packet_bcc_type, 
m"'prot_disc, m_callJef_len, m_callJefJlag, m_message_type, 
m_ message_type _defined, and m_info _element _len. 

2. Pointers. Two pointers provide access to variable-length fields. 
m"'ptr _toJallJef is the pointer to the call-reference field. 
m"'ptr _to_info_element is the pointer to the information-element field. 

(C) Controlling Protocol Trace Display 

To enhance or suppress particular packets on the Layer 3 Protocol Trace screen 
in emulate or monitor mode, assign a coded value to /3 _enhance or 13 juppress. 
The values are listed in Table 81-1. To assign a value to either of these 
variables, place the statement in an ACTIONS block. For example, display 
Suspend messages in reverse-video and suppress display of Status messages: 

CONDITIONS: DTE SUSPEND 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
13_enhance = J; 

} 
CONDITIONS: DTE STATUS 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
13_suppress = I; 

} 

Check the value of these display-control variables in a CONDITIONS block 

CONDITIONS: DTE INFO 
{ 
13_enhance == 1 

} 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
13_enhance = 0; 

} 
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or an ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: DTE INFO 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
if(ll_enhance == I) 

13_enhance = 0; 

81.3 Routines 

There are no routines associated exclusively with Q.931. 

JUL '90 
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82 88#7 Layer 2 Library 

82 SS#7 Layer 2 Library 

When the SS#7 Layer 2 package is loaded in via the Layer Setup screen. most of the 
following external variables become available for use by the programmer. Their use on the 
Protocol Spreadsheet is not limited to any panicular layer. though normally they belong at 
Layer 2. 

The SS#7 Layer 1 variables shown in Table 82-2 are accessible only when the Layer 1 
SS7 _CMPRESN package is loaded in via the Layer Setup screen. They do not have related 
spreadsheet tokens. These Layer 1 variables are included in this section since they are 
associated with the Layer 2 event variables in Table 82-1. 

The Layer 2 variables approximate SS#7 Layer 2 spreadsheet-generated conditions and 
actions. Refer to Section 45 for more detailed explanations of the purposes of specific 
conditions and actions. Sometimes the name of the variable is sufficient for identifying its 
related spreadsheet token. When this is not the case. the information is provided below. 

82.1 Structures 

There are no extern structures associated exclusively with SS#7. 

82.2 Variables 

JUL '90 

The variables discussed below apply when the Line Setup menu shows either emulale 
or monitor mode. Emulate mode, however, is not supported by emulate-only 
conditions and actions on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

(A) Monitoring Events 
SS#7 Layer 2 events include frames detected. good or bad BCC's. and aborts. 
All event variables in Table 82-1 containing a dte_ or dce_ prefix are valid in 
either emulate or monitor mode. These event variables are dteJrame. 
dceJrame. dte..,$ood_bee. dee..,$ood_bee. dte_bad_bee. dee_bad_bee. dte_abort, 
dee_abort. 

You can use both dte and dee variables relating to the same event in one 
conditions block. Suppose you want to count all bad BCC's from either side of 
the line. Enter the following CONDITIONS/ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 

dle_bad_bee II dee_bad_bee 
) 
ACTIONS: COUNTER bad_bee INC 
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Table 82-1 
88#7 Layer 2 Variables 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern event 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

82-2 

dte_goad_bee 

dte_abort 

1 
2 
3 

o 
non-zero 

o 
1 

True when a non-suppressed 
OlE frame Is detected. LIne 
Setup configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a non-suppressed 
DCE frame Is detected. Line 
Setup configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a non-suppressed 
good Bee Is calculated for a 
OlE frame. LIne Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a non-suppressed 
good Bee Is calculated for a 
DeE frame, Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a bad Bee Is 
calculated for a OTE frame. 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

True when a bad BCe Is 
calculated for a DCE frame, 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode, 

True when an abort Is detected 
for a DTE frame, Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when an abort Is detected 
for a DCE frame, Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode, 

Fill-In Signal Unit I FII 
Link Status Signal Unit ILSU) 
Message Signal Unit IMSUI 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

o 
1 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

o 
1 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
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Table 82-1 (continued) 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

extern volatile canst unsigned char mJI o FI 
LSU 
MSU 

1-2 
3-31/63 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

extern volatile canst unsigned char o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

out of alignment 
normal 
emergency 
out of service 
processor out 
busy 
Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

extern volatile canst unsigned char . 1 
2 
3 

good bee 
bad bee 
abort 

extern unsigned char 

extern unsigned char 

JUL '90 

12_enhance o 
1 
4 
5 
8 
9 
12118 

o 
1 

Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monItor mode, 

normal 
reverse 
low 
reverse low 

. blink 
reverse blink 
blink low 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode, 

off 
on 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

When the user selects DTE or DCE on the first rack of softkeys for Layer 2 

conditions, a second rack appears from which he must select a particular frame 
type. A DTE FILL_IN condition, for example, when translated, includes two C 

variables, one event variable and one status variable: 

dteJrame && (m_unit_type == 1) 
) 

The C programmer does not need to specify a frame type. To include all 
frames in a condition. use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame 

) 
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(8) Status Variables 

Status variables are those in Table 82-1 that do not include event in the Type 
column. Their associated event variables guarantee that they are updated and 
tested. 

The softkey-generated condition for DTE Busy Link Status Signal Unit is DTE 

STATUS= B. The C version of the same condition should look like this: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dleJrame && (m_uni,_,ype == 2) && (m_soO == 5) 

} 

Status variables in 1able 82-1 containing an m_ prefix are valid in either emulate 
or monitor mode: m_unit_type, m_bib, mJib, m_li, mjoO, and 
mJrame_bcc_type. 

The Layer 1 variables listed in Table 82-2 are also status variables, valid in 
either emulate or monitor mode. Any of the Layer 2 event variables in 
Table 82-1 guarantee that they are updated and tested. 

NOTE: The SS#7 Layer 1 variables are updated frequently. If 
you want to track these variables for statistical purposes, we 
recommend that you copy their values into temporary variables. 

(C) Controlling Protocol Trace Display 

To enhance or suppress particular frames on the Layer 2 Protocol Trace screen 
in emulate or monitor mode, assign a coded value to 12_enhance or 12juppress. 
The values are listed in Table 82-1. To assign a value to either of these 
variables, place the statement in an ACTIONS block. For example, display only 
Link Signal Units. Of these, display Emergency LSU's in reverse-video. 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame && (m_unlt_type 1= 2) 

} 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12_suppress = 1; 

} 
CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame && (m_unit_type == 2) && (m_soO == 2) 

} 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
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Type 

extern unsigned short 

extern unsigned short 

extern unsigned short 

extern unsIgned short 

82 SS#7 Layer 2 Library 

Table 82-2 
SS#7 Layer 1 Variables 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

dte _frames_suppressed 

dC9_frames_suppressed 

Number of DTE Fill-In or Link 
Status Signal Units suppressed 
since the last non-suppressed 
frame. Line Setup configured 
for emulate or monitor mode. 

Number of DCE Fill-In or Link 
Status SIgnal Units suppressed 
sInce the last non-suppressed 
frame. Line Setup configured 
for emulate or monitor mode. 

Number of DTE flags received 
since the last non-suppressed 
frame. Line Setup configured 
for emUlate or monitor mode. 

Number of DeE flags received 
since the last non-suppressed 
frame. Line Setup configured 
for emulate or monitor mode. 

Check the value of these display-control variables in a CONDITIONS block 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame && (m_unit_type == 2) && (m_soO == 2) && (f2_enhance == 0) 

) 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
12_enhance = 1; 

) 

or an ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJrame && (m_unit_type == 2) && (m_soO == 2) 

) 
ACTIONS: 
{ 
if(12_,nhance == 0) 

12_enhance = I; 

82.3 Routines 

There are no routines associated exclusively with SS#7. 
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83 88#7 Layer 3 Library 

83 SS#7 Layer 3 Library 

When the SS#7 Layer 3 package is loaded in via the Layer Setup screen, the following 
external variables become available for use by the programmer. Their use on the Protocol 
Spreadsheet is not limited to any particular layer, though normally they belong at Layer 3. 

The variables approximate SS#7 Layer 3 spreadsheet-generated conditions and actions. Refer 
to Section 46 for more detailed explanations of the purposes of specific conditions and 
actions. Sometimes the name of the variable is sufficient for identifying its related spreadsheet 
token. When this is not the case, the information is provided below. 

83.1 Structures 

There are no exlern structures associated exclusively with SS#7. 

83.2 Variables 

The variables discussed below apply when the Line Setup menu shows either emulate 
or monitor mode. Emulate mode, however, is not supported by emulate-only 
conditions and actions on the Protocol Spreadsheet. 

JUL '90 

(A) Monitoring Events 

SS#7 Layer 3 event variables detect Message Signal Units on either side of the 
line. See Table 83-1. They are valid in either emulate or monitor mode. The 
event variables are dleyackel and dceyackel. 

When the user selects DTE or DCE on the first rack of softkeys for Layer 3 
conditions, a second rack appears from which he must select a particular MSU 
type. A DTE NETM condition, for example, when translated, includes two C 
variables. one event variable and one status variable: 

dteJacket && (m_sio~si == 0) 
} 

As a C programmer, you do not have to specify an MSU type. To include all 
DTE Message Signal Units in a condition, use the event variable only: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dfeYQcket 

} 
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Table 83-1 
88#7 Layer 3 Variables 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

extern event 

extern event 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatne const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

extern volatile const unsigned char 

o 
40/64 
80/128 
cO/192 

o 
10/16 
20/32 
30/48 

0-7 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8-1/8-/5 

1 
2 

(m_code_type continued on next page) 

True when a DeE packet Is 
detected. Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

True when a OTE packet Is 
detected, Line Setup 
configured for emulate or 
monitor mode. 

International 0 
International 1 
national 0 
national 1 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

prlorlty=O 
prlorlty=l 
prlorlty=2 
prlorlty=3 
Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

User part: 

netm 
ntr 
nts 
seep 
tup 
Isdn 
dupO 
dupl 

spare 
Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

Test beaders:t 
(high 4 bits not defined) 

Itm 
Ita 

t The high four bits In test headers are not defined. To check the value of m_code_type for test headers. and 
m_code_type with OxOf: 

For L TM' s, header equals 1; for L TA' s. header equals 2. 
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Table 83-1 (continued) 

Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
all0 
bill 
e/12 
d/13 
e/14 
fl15 
10/16 

11/17 
12118 
13/19 
14/20 
15121 
15/21 
16/22 
18/24 
21/33 
22/34 
23/35 
24/36 
25/37 
25/37 

26/38 
28/40 
34/52 
35/53 
36/54 
38/56 
44/68 
45/69 
46/70 
48/72 
51/81 
54/84 
56/86 
61/96 
64/100 
66/102 
761118 
86/134 

(m_code_type continued on next page) 

seep headers: 

er 
ee 
eret 
rlsd 
ric 
dtl 
dt2 
ak 
udt 
udts 
ed 
ea 
rsr 
rse 
err 
It 

NETM headers: 

coo 
eeo 
ret 
tip 
rsp IUS format only} 
rst ICCITT fo .. mat only} 
lin 
die 
eoa 
eea 
tic 
tep IUS format only} 
rsr (US format only) 
rst ICCITT format only, national 
option} 
IUn 
ess 
tlr 
rep IUS format only} 
lIa 
ens 
ter IUS format only} 
ror (US format only) 
Iua 
enp 
ebd 
Ifa 
lid 
eba 
tea (US format only) 
Ifu 
III 
Irl 
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Table 83-1 (continued) 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

TUe headers: 

6 anu 
10 reserved 
11/17 lam 
12/18 gsm 
13/19 grq 
14/20 aem 
15/21 sec 
16/22 ane 
17123 rig 
18/24 mgb 
19/25 efm 
21/33 lal 
24/36 ehg 
25/37 ege 
26/36 ann 
27/39 biD 
28/40 mba 
29/41 epm 
31/49 sam 
32/50 cot 
35/53 nne ( 36/54 ebk 
37155 bla 
36/56 mgu 
39/57 cpa 
41165 sao 
42/66 eef 
45/69 adl 
46170 elf 
47171 ubi 
46/72 mua 
49/73 esv 
55/85 efl 
56/66 ran 
57167 uba 
56166 hgb 
59/69 evm 
65/101 ssb 
66/102 fot 
67/103 eer 
66/104 hba 
69/105 erm 
75/117 unn 
76/118 eel 
771119 rse 
78/120 hgu 
79/121 ell 
65/133 los 
66/136 hua 

(m_code_type continued on next page) 
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Table 83-1 (continued) 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

(TUP headers continued) 

95/149 sst 
98/152 grs 
a5/165 acb 

. a8/168 gra 
b5/181 dpn 
b8/184 sgb 
e5/197 mpr 
e8/200 sba 
d8/216 sgu 
e8/232 sua 
f5/245 eum 
f6/246 earn 

ISDN headers: 

1 lam 
2 sam 
3 Inr 
4 Inf 
5 eot 
6 aem 
8 fot 
9 anm 
all0 ubm 
bill rei 
d/12 pau 
el14 res 
fl15 rlsd 
10/16 rle 
11/17 eer 
12/18 rse 
13/19 blo 
14/20 ubi 
15/21 bla 
16/22 uba 
17123 grs 
18/24 cgb 
19/25 egu 
la/26 egba 
lb/27 cgua 
le/28 cmr 
ld/29 erne 
le/30 rem 
1fI31 far 
20/32 faa 
21133 fr] 
22/34 fad 
23/35 fal 
25/37 csvr 
26/38 csvs 
27/39 drs 
28/40 pam 
29/41 gra 

Line Setup conffgured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 
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Table 83-1 (continued) 

Type Variable Value (hex/decimal) Meaning 

extern volatile unsigned long m_'abeLdpe 0-31111 
0-76383 CCITT format (2 bytes) 

0-",,111 
0-76777275 ANSI format (3 bytes) 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

extern volatile unsigned long m-,abel,-ope 0-31111 
0- 76383 CCITT format (2 bytes) 

O-fifllII 
0-76777275 ANSI format (3 bytes) 

Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

extern volatile canst unsIgned char mJabel_ sis 0-110-75 CCITT format 
0-7110-37 ANSI format 

LIne Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

extern volatile unsigned short m_clc 0-11110-4095 TUP MSUs 
0-111110-65535 ISDN MSUs 

line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

extern unsigned char 13_enhance 0 normal 
1 reverse 
4 low 
5 reverse low 
8 blink 
9 reverse blink 
12/18 blink low 

Line Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

extern unsigned char 13_suppress 0 off 
1 on 

Une Setup configured for 
emulate or monitor mode. 

(B) Status Variables 

83-6 

Status variables are those in Table 83-1 that do not include event in the Type 
column. Their associated event variables guarantee that they are updated and 

tested. 

The softkey-generated condition for NETM Message Signal Units on the DTE 
side of the line is DTE NETM. The C version of the same condition should look 

like this: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteyocket && (m_sio_si == 0) 

) 
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83 55#7 Layer 3 Library 

Most status variables in Table 83-1 contain an m_ prefix: mjio_ni, 
m_sioyriority, m_sio_si, m_code_type, m_label_dpc, m_label_opc, m_label_sls, 
and m_cic. 

(C) Controlling Protocol Trace Display 

To enhance or suppress particular packets on the Layer 3 Protocol Trace screen 
in emulate or monitor mode, assign a coded value to 13_enhance or 13_suppress. 
The values are listed in Table 83-1. To assign a value to either of these 
variables, place the statement in an ACTIONS block. For example, display only 
messages with NETM headers. Of these, display Transfer Restricted headers in 
reverse-video. 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteYQcket && (m_sio_si 1= 0) 

) 

ACTIONS: 
( 
13_suppress = 1; 

) 
CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteJocket && (m_sio_si == 0) && (m_code_type == Ox34) 

) 
ACTIONS: 
( 
13_enhance = J; 

) 

Check the value of these display-control variables in a CONDITIONS block 

CONDITIONS: 
( 
dteyacket && (m_sio_si != 0) && (l2_suppress == 0, 

) 
ACTIONS: 
( 
12_suppress = 1; 

) 

or an ACTIONS block: 

CONDITIONS: 
{ 
dteyocket && (m_sio_si 1= 0) 

) 
ACTIONS: 
( 
if(12_suppress == 0) 

12_suppress = 1; 
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83.3 Routines 

There are no routines associated exclusively with SS#7. 

( 
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